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16th Annual Convention - Oregon '93
Promises
Great Workshops, Contest Games & More!

Rans are in full swing for the AKA's encore performance

at Seaside, Oregon to be held Wednesday, October 13
through Sunday, October 17. Do we have workshops!
You will need to read the program carefully to make
your personal selections from the substantial number of
offerings. Workshop coordinator Don McCasland has
put together a menu twice the size of prior
conventions. Starting on Wednesday, there
will be about six workshops a day.
The Fly Market, always a convention
faVOrite, will be held in larger quarters
than in1990. Fly Market coordinator
Ron Lindner has just a few booths left.
If you want to be a vendor, call him at
(314)376-6065. Susan Gomberg and the
Auction Committee are planning a record
breaking Great Kite Auction, but we need your
donation to round out the offerings. Carl Crowell
will coordinate a new activity this year, the AKA
Kite Gallery which will highlight kites as fine art
forms_
An opening night reception will be held Tuesday
evening ( Oct. 12) at the Ocean View Resort in the Lewis

Seaside, Oregon

&Clark Room from 7-9 pm, hosted by the Associated
Oregon Kitefliers (no host bar).
A definite highlight will be competitions for comprehen
sive kitemaking on Thursday and sport kites on Friday.
(Novice and Intermediate events are scheduled for
Wednesday.) Sport kite fliers must be prequalified. Check
with Genny Forsberg at (503) 357-7557.
!fyou haven't been to Seaside, you're in for a treat! We fly
right on the beach in front of our headquarters hotels
which are just steps from the flying fields. The]uly issue of
Kiting announced a new air service from Portland to
Astoria on Empire Airlines. Unfortunately, this service has
already been discontinued.
The flying fields will be a beehive of activity with e!T!phasis
on games and demonstrations. Be sure to check wilh,. ,.
Festivals &Competitions Chairman Al Hargus wli6 wUl be
the "traffic cop" coordinating the events and demos. ::
And, of course, the usual light-hearted fun "competitions"
will be back again like our traditional Rokkaku Battle and a
special Pin Challenge judged by Scott Skinner.
It'll be a great time. Hope to see you there!!
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The President's I'Qge

After three years as presi
dent, what bothers me the
most about kiting? Person
ality conflicts, game play
ing, and the "politics" that
distract us from accom
plishing more_ Here's an
example:
This issue of Kiting contains
a letter from Frank Kenisky
which offers feedback on
our Sport Kite Conferences.
Actually, Frank sent us two
letters. The first was an
earlier version of the con
structive piece on page 5.
The second was a harsh
criticism of the AKA which
referred to us as elitist, un
democratic, and close
minded. Frank told me that
if we didn't print his first
letter, American Kite Maga
zine had promised to print
the second.
I told Frank that his negoti
ating ploy was unnecessary.
To my knowledge, Kiting
has never refused to print a
letter. A week later, how
ever, he announced that
American Kite Magazine
(AKM) had asked him to sub
mit the second letter any
way. An edited copy ap
peared last month titled
"Irked at the AKA."

Dave fufilled a pledge to
the World Kite Museum at

the 1991 convention to
wear the "kite suit".

I feel strongly that AKA is the reverse:
open, with more member involvement and achievement
than ever before.
Is AKA elitist?

Until I was elected, it was standard practice for a president
to appoint an Executive Committee from his/her own
geographical area to make all policy decisions. I changed
that. Now the people you elect, regional directors, make
all policy decisions in quarterly telephone conferences.
Anyone can run for the Board. In the upcoming election,
every pOSition on the ballot has at least two candidates,
including President. [Editor's Note: Kenisky is running for
RD in Region 8.J Policy proposals are created or reviewed
by active committees and all Chairs are listed in Kiting.
Suggestions from members are always welcome and they
ARE considered.
The process isn't perfect, of course. Kiting is published
every two months and the Board meets quarterly. Conse
quently, the timing of policy decisions and announce
ments is often awkward. A good example is the Interna
tional Sport Kite Competition Rules. Ideally, we would
discuss changes at the annual convention and have a new

book ready soon afterwards. But volunteers have compet
ing priorities -like jobs and families. Some members want
to move quickly; others want to wait, think things
through, and implement changes "next season." The bo�k
always takes longer than expected to complete because It
is democratically created.
So what is going on with American Kite Maga

zine? I have been asked this question over and over. I've
not said much publicly because, to be honest, I had hoped
our disagreements would fade away over time and we
would begin to get along better. But even the possibility
that AKM has encouraged letters critical of the AKA, sug
gests this has not happened. At the risk of dredging up old
news, I feel it is time to address this question head on.

In the Spring of 1991, AKMpublisher Daniel Prentice
wrote the AKA Board asking us to adopt the following
statement:
The AKA recognizes the AKM standings as its
official national standings and we recommend
that these standings be used as a basis for
prequalifying fliers (for the Convention), when
such a basis is needed.
The issue was placed on the Board agenda, an opinion
survey was distributed, and comments from members
were encouraged. The survey produced a disappointing
response (230 out of more than 3800); 50% supported the
proposal. We also received numerous letters, mostly in
opposition, some of which were sent by competitors of
AKM and its related businesses.
Faced with this controversial and divisive question, the
Board voted unanimously, 'with one abstention, "not to
recognize any national stunt kite circuit sponsored by a
for-profit entity." They felt that to do otherwise might
jeopardize our non-profit association status or give one
group of members preferential treatment at the expense
of others. I did not vote, but I believe the Board made the
right decision, and possibly the only one they could.
In the following months, AKM dropped free ads which
encouraged readers to join the AKA. I was removed from
the World Cup Committee after traveling to England (at
my own expense) to attend the meeting. The AKA Con
vention lost its premier status on the AKM circuit, and
later, derogatory comments about me personally were
printed in the magazine ('Gomberg should have a confer
ence call with himself).
AKA made mistakes as well. Even as a brand new presi
dent, I could have handled the original issue more
smoothly. Problems were compounded when our Sport
Kite Committee decided to implement the new Pairs cat
egory mid-way through the AKM competition season.
And more recefltly, the AKA Conferences have been per
ceived (improperly I believe), as a threat to the AKM cir
cuit. To our credit, we have sent advanced notice of all
proposals and rule changes to the magazine. But there is
still lingering resentment from the supporters of AKM.

Continued on next page.
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TRLBY WORLD RECORD SET!

COMPUTER TALK

At the "Great Trlby FJy-N" on Saturday, July 24, after the

I have been following some
major discussions on the
Internet newsgroup rec.kite.
There are major players on
these discussions and there
are players like me! I know there are a lot more folks look
ing in than are playing because after my first comment on
this newsgroup, I got responses from folks I have met over
time as the chairperson of Edmond, OK, Kitefest.

rain stopped and the wind picked up, I launched a stack of
48 Trlbys with the help of strongman Mike Blake used as a
body anchor. After a few loops and dives with the wind
constant at 9 mph, we added another 32 Trlbys for a total
of 80. We also added two more body anchors, Clint Blake
and Jay Schollmeyer.
This was a test. With the wind still at 9 mph, I launched
the 80, with lots of power they flew great with no loops or
dives. With the wind holding at between 8-10 mph and the
Trlbys well-tuned, I felt the time had come. Conditions
were perfect. I had the crew and the space required to try
what I had been waiting to do for the last few years.
While I added another 24 Trlbys to make a total of 104, the
crew gathered the AKA members needed to witness and
verify should this attempt be successful.
The first launch was a flop - caught some tails, kites didn't
want to fly. The wind dropped to 7 mph, but picked up
again to 9.5 mph in time for me and the six strongmen to
launch the second time. After what seemed like 30 min
utes, but was actually 5 minutes 18 seconds, I had com
pleted the required time and maneuvers to successfully set
a new world record for the number of Trlbys piloted by one
individual! What a great feeling!
My sincere thanks and appreciation to all those who
helped and supported this effort, especially Marie.
Bill Storey
Seaside, OR

President's C o l umn (continued)
So how do we stop this nonsense? I want to say now,
publicly, what I have already said privately. This ongoing
friction between the publisher of AKM and the President
of AKA is bad for the magazine, bad for the Association,
and most certainly bad for kiting in general. It needs to
stop!

How do we do that? Maybe, whenever you see anyone
behaving unconstructively, you should give them a swift
kick in the pants. Kiting will be better off if you do.
On a personal level, I feel the magazine has treated me and
the AKA shabbily. I am certain that Daniel feels the same.
Well Dan, I am willing to bury the hatchet if you are. Let's
call it a tie and put a stop to the game.
I look forward to the day when all of us in the kiting move

ment are working together, helping each other, and enjoy
ing ourselves more. We don't need these distractions. What
we have in common is a special joy. That's what we should
be focusing on.

Val'iable Winds Aloft
L etters to theAKA

I would like very much to have electronic or E-mail ad
dresses posted with all the other info listed in the AKA
directory. This could also save a lot of postage.
I will even start it myseU. I can be reached (in order of my
preference) at:
mcwagner!wjon@okcforum.osrhe.edu (VVCP) or,
wjon@okcforum.osrhe.edu (Internet) or,
fotojon@aol.com (America Online)
Thanks and good breezes to all!!
Jon Wagner
Edmond, OK
(Ed Note: We've already started to collect Internet ad
dresses as you'll see in the enclosed directory.]
HARLEYS AND KITES

The Harley reunion was held onJune 12, 1993 in Milwau
kee, Wisconsin. There were over 62,000 Harley riders
from all over the world. The County of Milwaukee saw
over 100,000 Harley riders during the week-long event.
We flew the kites from an island just off the festival
grounds and with an east wind, they flew directly over
the grounds. We had an opportunity to speak with a lot of
the peole who came out to the island to get a better look
and to share their thoughts about the kites. We found that
a lot of the Harley riders were kitefliers. I was very proud
to have been a part of this happening and to have brought
kites to the 90th Harley-Davidson reunion.
Thank you very much for the opportunity to share these
kites. Keep up the good work with Kiting. Peace.
Brian W. Blaeske
Milwaukee, WI

Letters continued
on Page S.

Custom-made kite by
Brian B/aeske.
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�
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!
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Pete Dolphin
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(717) 243-7913
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Comprehensive Kitemaking
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Variable Winds (continued)
ANALYZING THE SYSTEM

It is time to comment on this year's AKA Conference
Ranking System, in hopes that a fairer system can be imple
mented. At the last AKA Convention, the Board decided to
restrict the amount of sport kite competition to one day at
future conventions. A handful of individuals were ap
pointed to create a simpler method of qualifying sport kite
contestants to the convention. This method, the Confer
ence Ranking System, was a sincere effort to rank competi
tors within the AKA, but it has serious flaws. The method
did not withstand initial tests.
The current system is weighted towards larger events,
those which historically, financially, and geographically
are able to attract more contestants. All other events are
competing on an equal basis within an unequal system.
The ranking system provides points based on the number
of contestants within a category at an event. The more
contestants, the more ranking points can be earned within
a conference, even though the larger events draw many
contestants from other conferences. The ranking system
takes a flyer's three highest scores, averages all other scores,
and adds a point for each event in which the flyer partici
pated.
In an analysis of the system, which I sent president
Gomberg in December '92, I protested that such a method
was unfair. One contestant could have had good, but not
great, results at several large events and gain a higher rank
ing than another who won every time at several smaller
events. In theory, an indiVidual who scores 6th in a con
test event with 20 pilots has done better than a contestant
who scores first with 6 contestants. The logic of this is
highly debatable.
The AKA Board voted to use the ranking system on a tem
porary basis. I feel it has been tested and does not work. Do
not use it again. Discard it. Use common sense. I am recom
mending two alternatives - one for qualifying for nationals
and another for ranking and recognizing fliers in each con
ference.
Qualifying: A percentage system which would allow each
event to compete on an equal basis and allow all events to
qualify contestants based on their performance at one
event. I would suggest the top 30% with a maximum of
three per event. Small events would need four contestants
to qualify one, seven to qualify two, and ten or more to
qualify three. This would accomplish the Board's goal of
limiting the number of contestants at convention competi
tions and treat each event equally. If it resulted in too
many contestants qualifying for a convention, a smaller
percentage could be used. With a top 20% requirement, an
event would need five contestants to qualify one, and fif
teen or more for three.
Ranking: Ranking contestants within a conference is a
rather touchy subject. The current system penalizes both
the contestants who compete outside their conference area
and those events which benefit from attracting contestants

5

outside the conference area. Why not use a ranking sys
tem to determine the best of the best throughout the
regions? Even better, why not print the standings of the
established Leagues and Conferences already in existence
in the AKA newsletter? Ranking of this sort should not
be used as a means of qualifying for convention competi
tion.
In the last year, the AKA board has voted on several is
sues that affect the entire membership. Yet these issues
were not disclosed to the membership until they were
voted on. Is this democracy? I realize that some of these
issues needed immediate action, but something which
affects many individuals should not be decided upon
because of time constraints. The ends do not justify the
means_ The hastily chosen Conference Ranking System
tried to perform two functions and failed at both. Let's
change it.
I have tried to communicate with many members of the
AKA board and the Sport Kite Committee, but my pro
posals were either ignored or lost in the shuffle. I am
therefore going to submit a motion to the annual mem
bership meeting at the convention next month that the
AKA adopt qualification ranking systems along the lines
I have suggested. I will also submit a motion to limit
sport kite competitions at the convention to the amount
of time it takes for a competition with an equal number
of contestants and events to run smoothly and effi
ciently, but not to exceed three days. I submit a motion
to limit competition to Experienced and Master Classes
only. I welcome comments, suggestions, and support.
(portions of this letter appear in another letter which
was sent to American Kite Magazine. I feel that this
matter deserves the largest possible audience of kitefliers
- both in and outside the AKA.) As a footnote, I would
like to add that the AKA needs to be more receptive to
ideas from its members. Without these new ideas, we
can only grow old.
Frank Kenisky
Universal City, TX

RESPONSE FROM THE SPORT KITE COMMITTEE

Frank's original proposal to qualify the top 30% of contes

tants at an event was conSidered by the Sport Kite Com
mittee and rejected because it required a minimum of four
fliers per category for even one to qualify for the Grand
Nationals.
Few conference events in 1993 had four Masters Class
teams. Those that did were dominated by a handful of
teams_ Under the proposal, few events would be qualifiers
and few contestants would qualify. Too little consider
ation was provided to small events.
The Committee recognized that larger events carry
heaVier weight in the current formula, but felt fliers
should be expected to attend such events in order to rank
highly in their conference.
The Conference System will be discussed during the Sea
side Convention. Suggestions are welcome. [See related
article on page 8.j
•
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World's Largest Kite?
by Richard Dermer
Richard is Director for
Region 9 and a past

contributor to Kiting

A

6000 sq. ft. kite! "Is it the world's largest?" Several
members called me after seeing the flight from Norman,
Oklahoma shown on CNN. "Is it your kite?" some asked.
"No, I said, "two AKA members - Wes Allee and Brian
Power -from Broken Arrow, OK made it. I helped launch
it though and would like to tell you about it."

"Big Buddy," as Wes and Brian call it, is the latest in a series
of huge kites they have built for years known as "sky
s�gns" in Tulsa, OK. Made of high density poly bags (all
nght garbage bags), they are basically hugh rectangles of
�
plastIC heat-sealed together, with short dowel rods taped to
the sail on the leading edge at the base of parallel fins lead
ing to a single-layer fan of bridle lines. Attendees at the
Lubbock convention oohed and aahed over one of the
"smaller" kites that Wes has patented and I flew - a 25x40'
1,000 sq. ft. American flag. The kite tied for first in "most
innovative new design."
These builders were frustrated by the denial of their claim
several years ago to the world's largest kite - a 10,000 sq. ft.
they flew for 45 minutes. Since the AKA does not certify
records, the most authoritative listings for years have been
maintained by both Guinness and Kite Lines magazine.
Both of these feel that the true test of "largest kite" should
be its lifting surface area, excluding the tail. Kite Lines
r�cognizing the difficulty of comparing different types f
.
klte�, 1 lsts
record-holding kites in several categories. Larg
.
est liftmg surface, the 5952 sq. ft. Dutch parafoil'' longest
kite, the French "Craken" at 3394 ft. length; Bill Tyrrell's
1200 sq. ft. Eddy, 2000 sq. ft. Rokkaku and several others'
and Jim Stipe's 3000 sq. ft. Delta. The largest box kite is
apparently unclear.

�

Big Buddy.

I propose that Wes Allee's 60xlO0 ft. "Big Buddy" deserves
some kind of record - either "largest sled derivative" or
"largest kite flown by one person." I realize that only the

stiffened leading edge is "lifting surface," but it still blots
out 6000 sq. ft. of sky! On July 10, Wes flew this kite unas
sisted (with back-up standing by) for eight minutes, then
for another seven minutes with assistance until the line
broke. It covered three backyards in the residential neigh
borhood where it landed downwind, fortunately causing
no damage. The event was documented by three Okla
homa City TV stations, a University of Oklahoma video
crew, and was shown on CNN on July 11.
While large kites are an incredible crowd pleaser at events,
I must emphasize their inherent danger. The largest kite
ever flown was the parafoil-14,000 sq. ft. - over twice the
size of the current record holder that caused Steve
Edeiken's tragic death in 1983. It was not submitted for a
record.
Certain minimum safety precautions should be taken
when flying extremely large kites. Bill Tyrell, probably
the AKA's most experienced large kiteflier, suggests that a
foolproof anchor point restricted from bystanders is a must.
(Lots of folks want to feel the pull or hang from the line'
'
don't let them.) Further safety features should include
gloved line handlers, adequate line strength, a designated
launching, flying, and landing area free of spectators (in
cluding downwind in case of line failure), and a knowl
edgeable team of launch assistants. Bob Anderson, owner
of the world's largest spin sock, would add to that a means
of getting the kite down. He runs a safety line parallel to
the flying lines of his large Stratoscoops. To bring the kite
down, he simply pulls on the safety line attached to the
center of the foil which causes the kite to fold up and come
down gently. Without such a precaution, large kitefliers
may have to wait for either the wind to die or something
to break - both undesirable options.

�

�

F own �afe y, nothing compares to the spectacle of a giant
kite flymg m the sky. I will be bringing one of Wes and
Brian's creations to the Seaside convention. I hope every
one will enjoy it as much as I do, watching the invisible
waves of wind ripple through the sail like a mirror of the
waves on the ocean.
•
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Comprehensive Kitemaking A t the Convention
The 1993 kitemaking competition at the 1993 Seaside Con
vention will feature some new but mostly familiar ele
ments. Persons interested in competing in the kitemaking
competition at Seaside should obtain a copy of AKA's Rules
and Guidelinesfor Comprehensive Kitemaking Competi
tion, compiled by the Comprehensive Kitemaking Commit·
tee in 1991.
The same competitive categories as before will be open for
entry:
1.

Flat or Bowed Kites

2.

Delta Kites and Delta Derivatives

3.

Cellular or Dimensional Kites

4.

Soft and Semi·rigid Kites

5.

Trains and Centipedes

6.

Figure or Novelty Kites

7.

Cooperative Kites

8.

Stunt or Multiple·line Kites

9.

Mixed Media Kites

10.

Traditional Eastern Kites

11.

Rokkaku Kites

12.

Historical Reproductions of Western Kites

Besides these usual competition categories, special awards
may be granted at the discretion of the judges. As before, if
there are fewer than four contestants in any one of the
above categories, the judges may decide that kites of that
category may compete against kites of other low-entry
categories in a "not designated" category. A new feature for
1993 is that if there are sufficient entries in category #12,
separate awards will be given for traditional kites made
with traditional materials and for traditional kites made
with modern materials.
The basic rules of competition have not changed. These
include:
./ All competitors must be AKA members and

Convention registrants.

./ Only handmade kites may be entered.
./ Competitors may enter as many kites as they wish(but

only one per category).

./ Kites or essentially identical copies of kites which have

previously won awards at past AKA Conventions are
not eligible for the 1993 Kitemaking Competition.

For further details and other rules, competitors are referred
to the 1991 manual. The same judging criteria as before will
be applied to all entrants. These are:
Craftsmanship
Structural kite design
Kite flight/kite handling
Aesthetic visual flight appeal

n

By Convention time, the Comprehensive Kitemaking Com·
mittee expects to have a new computerized scoring system
in place. This system will provide detailed scoring informa·
tion to competitors and spectators as well as streamlining
the scoring process. It will also create a detailed scoring
history for each Convention.

by Jon Burkhardt,
Comprehensive
Coordinator

In order to implement the new scoring system, there may
be changes in the AKA scoring method (pages 15 and 16 of
the manual). These changes are under discussion and will
be announced at a later date. Two major improvements
will be that every flight-qualified kite will be scored and that
those scores will be available to any interested party.
Judging procedures will follow previous Convention prac·
tices. The Kitemaking Competition will take place
(weather permitting) on Thursday, October 14. Entrants in
a particular competition category (Flat and Bowed,
Rokkaku, etc.) will assemble on the competition field with
their kites at a prearranged time. The kites will then be
flown for the purposes of flight qualification and judging.
Only those kites meeting minimum flying stan
dards will continue through the judging process. In

the event of an unusually large number of entries in a com·
A box kite entered in last
petitive category, only the best·flying kites in that category
year's competition, made
will continue through the judging. The purpose of this rule
by Mike Teague.
is to ensure that the entire competition can be completed
within one day.
r----------..;...----"'"'!"�__��
At the 1993 Convention,
the chief judge will be Jon
Burkhardt.
REMINDER! Our Commit
tee will again assist in
sponsoring "event flys"
that showcase particular
types of kites at different
times during the Conven·
tion. This will be a repeat
of the events scheduled
last year in Lubbock, such
as the "sky full of boxes,"
"sky full of foils," and "sky
full of rocks (Rokkakus),"
but with more advance
notice this time.
Comments or questions
concerning these matters
should be directed to Jon
Burkhardt, Chairman,
Comprehensive
Kitemaking Competitions
Committee at (301) 4246976.
Time to get those old sew
ing machines humming!
Best of luck to everyone.
•
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AKA Competition Conferences Modified 'For 94
Members Asked for Ideas and Suggestions
In early 1993, AKA implemented a series of sport kite com·
petition conferences. According to the Board of Directors,
the conferences were designed to accomplish several
broad goals:
L

Recognize and reward fliers at the local leveL

2. Evaluate "cumulative" performance while limiting travel
expenses required to compete on a national basis.
3. Qualify fliers for National Convention Competition.
It should also be stressed that the Conferences are in·
tended to enhance opportunities for fliers and not to dis·
courage participation in other leagues, circuits or indio
vidual events. AKA deliberately chose not to compete
with existing national rankings. Similarly, there are
many important reasons for attending events outside one
particular conference.
The AKA Season was determined to be from August 1 to
July 31 each year in order to provide timely invitations to
the Fall convention. A trial process was announced for
the first year with the intention of "fine tuning" confer·
ence policies for the 1993·94 competition season. Now
that the first year has concluded, the Board has announced
some of those adjustments and is encouraging members to
comment on other questions and proposals.
Conference Boundaries

The original conference boundaries divided the country
into three large sections: East, Central, and West As the
first season evolved, it became clear that travel from Hous·
ton to the Great Lakes or from Miami to Boston was still
difficult or prohibitively expensive for contestants who
lacked sponsors or had limited vacation time or travel
budgets. The AKA Festivals and Competition Committee
recommended that the three conferences be expanded to
six to further reduce travel distances and better focus on
local competition. This recommendation was adopted by
the Board for the new season. The new conference names
and boundaries using AKA's 1994 regions are:

Northeast

Regions l&2

Southeast

Regions 3& 4

Midwest

Regions 5&6

Central

Regions?&8

Northwest

AK, ID, OR, WA

Pacific

Regions 11&12, AZ, NV, NM, Dr

The Committee also decided to allow individuals to "de·
clare" the conference of their choice rather than be limited
to the one where they reside.

A $1 fee per contestant which was scheduled to be applied
in 1994 has been dropped.
Convention Competition

During the 1992 Annual Membership Meeting, there was a
great deal of discussion regarding competition at the con·
vention. Sport kite events were clearly popular and many
members wanted to participate. However, the events reo
quire more than one staff person for every two contestants.
Conventions could not recruit enough volunteers · particu·
larly since those volunteers paid to attend the event and
resisted the long, uncompensated work hours. The volume
of sport kite contests also tended to dominate many other
convention activities.
A "straw vote" at the Membership Meeting supported reo
ducing competition to one day for sport kites and one day
for kitemaking, with other days dedicated to demonstra·
tions, games, and workshops. The Sport Kite Committee
then determined that this could best be accomplished by
eliminating qualifying heats at the convention and invito
ing the top five fliers in each conference category to ad·
vance directly to a "best·of·the·best" convention finale.
With the expansion of the three conferences to six, several
options are available for the 1994 convention competition.
The top three fliers from each of six conferences can
be invited so the system remains similar to what is
presently in place with 18 qualifiers rather than the
present IS.
Competition could be increased to two days. More
fliers could be invited and heats expanded to over 20
contestants.
To satisfy volunteer demands, each contestant could be
required to work one hour for each event they entered.
Another suggestion involves designating one large event in
each Conference as "open" or "super" events. Points earned at
these contests would count for every local Conference (e.g.
fliers from San Francisco could earn Western Conference
pOints at Wildwood or Great Lakes). The purpose of this
change would be to support and encourage participation on
a national leveL
Members at the Annual Meeting will be invited to vote on
these options. Those who cannot attend the convention
are invited to send comments to the AKA President so they
can be included in the discussion.
International Contestants

Since the conference system does not rank international
contestants, a system was needed to consider international
guests who desired to compete in convention events.
The AKA International Committee and International Liai·
sons were polled on this question and special meetings

Continued on next page.
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Conference Changes (continued )
were scheduled with Canadian fliers in particular. Based
on recommendations from these groups, the Board has
agreed that Liaisons from Europe, Asia, Canada, and the
South Pacific will each be encouraged to "certify" one flier
for every competition category. This could potentially add
a maximum of four fliers per category. Certification will
be based on the contestants performance at international
events during the course of the year.
AKA Ranking Points

The conference point system developed by the Sport Kite
Committee was intended to balance both larger and
smaller events. The Committee wanted a system which
objectively considered the number of fliers in a heat, rather
than subjectively weighting differently events. The Com·
mittee also wanted every flier who competed to earn
points rather than only the "winners".
The result was a formula which awarded points for each
flier "beaten" but which limited the number of events
which could be counted. The formula also rewarded con·
testants who competed regularly with "event points".
sum of top 3 + average of rest + I event point per contest
While the Festivals and Competition Committee feels that
frequent, major changes in the scoring and qualification
process are not necessarily constructive, they also recog·
nize flaws in the current formula.
Because of scratches at an event, some heats may con·
tain more fliers than others. Winners advancing to
the finals may not earn the same number of points.
Large contests may produce so many points that they
overwhelm other events in the conference. On the
other hand, a flier might be reasonably expected to
attend these bigger competitions if they wish to be·
come a conference finalist. An examination of this
issue may result in a ceiling being placed on the num·
ber of points one event can produce.

The AKA Banner
handcrafted by Nancy Lockwood

Members with specific concerns or suggestions regarding
the scoring formula are encouraged to write the Festivals
and Competition Committee. These specific issues will
probably not be covered at the annual meeting since dis·
cussion there is intended to focus on broader policy issues
rather than more focused details.

Red, white, and blue;

Durable nylon oxford banner fabric.

$150 with telescoping fiberglass pole,
$125 without pole, both postage paid.
Terms: 50% with order,
balance net 10 days.

Conclusion

Credit card orders

The AKA Conferences are still new and are far from per·
fect. They are a sincere effort to offer fair rewards and
balance a number of concerns for contestants, offiCials,
organizers, and non·contestants.

(800) AKA-2550

American Kitefliers Association
1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-1651
Please allow

The process of governing the Conferences and developing
Association policy is an open one. If you have questions,
suggestions, or concerns, we urge you to contact your Re·
gional Director or the appropriate AKA Committee.
•

•

3 feet by 14 feet.

4-6

weeks for delivery.
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Power Flying
Committee Report
by Dean Jordan,
Power Flying
Committee Chair

The AKA Board is currently reviewing recommendations
that buggy events be sanctioned and insured by the AKA. A
Power Flying meeting is scheduled for Saturday morning at
the convention.
The following report is regarding two types of powerflying
- intentional lifting and traction.
Definitions

Powerflying is the intentional use of a kite or kites
to produce power for either lifting or traction. Trac
tion kiting is the intentional use of a kite or kites for the
purpose of locomotion. Lifting is the intentional use of a
kite or kites to elevate oneself while being tethered.
Both lifting and traction pose their own risks and dangers,
lifting more so than traction. Lifting is expensive and not
catching on too well, so may be less of a future concern. For
these reasons, we recommend that emphasis be placed on
the many available forms of traction kiting. These include
but are not limited to buggying, inline skates, grass skis,
snow skis, ice skates, skate boards, snow boards, as well as
dragging, hopping, or jumping. We also find that single
kites are safer than multiple kites, and soft inflatable kites
are the safest.
This report will address all types of power flying, but be
cause of its increased popularity, buggying will be the main
focus. Buggying can be done safely and in conjunction with
all other kiteflying activities by using common sense guide
lines and empowering event organizers and their safety
directors with simple safety criteria.
Safety Gear

When powerflying, we strongly recommend the pilot wear
shoes, gloves, helmet, elbow pads, and skateboard-type knee
pads. The minimum safety gear for buggying at an AKA
sanctioned event should be shoes, gloves, and helmet.
It is essential that the kite or kites be attached to the pilot
with a positive release way or a dead-man system which
allows the pilot to jettison the kite or kites.
Skills Test

IIt$ 01 String Too SIIort To Stifle
If the Boy Scouts don't want a kiting merit badge,
maybe someone should form a special kite youth
organization. Actually, someone already has.
Young American Kitefliers is based in Colorado but
hopes to form chapters across the USA. Monthly
meetings will feature educational programs, kite mak
ing, and competitions. For more information, contact
Olin Hardy, Suite 259, 2280 S Chambers Rd, Aurora,
CO 80014-4528.
If you have news, notes, or photos for Bits, please
send to AKA Bits, Box 113, Neotsu,

OR 97364

While we strongly recom
mend that anyone interested
in buggying or powerflying
contact a qualified person for
training, we have developed
a test to determine whether a
buggy pilot or powerflyer is
under control. This test
should be considered a mini
mum requirement for any
participant in an AKA sanc
tioned event. It is designed
primarily for buggy pilots,

but will cover other traction power flying as well and is
recommended by over a dozen qualified, experienced
buggy pilots.
Place two cones in a field at least 100 feet apart and have
the pilot round both cones, stop and go on command. If a
participant can not or will not do thiS, we submit that the
pilot is not ready to participate in an AKA sanctioned
event.
Field Restrictions

It is a good idea to deSignate an area for buggying, organiz
ers should keep in mind that qualified buggy pilots can oper
ate safely in confined areas.
If a field is to be designated for buggy or other traction kit
ing activities, consideration should be given to the down
wind side because this is where loose kites or errant pilots
end up. A field marshal should be in this area to keep spec
tators away and help pilots with mishaps_ The upwind
side of the field, however, is safe for bystanders to be close
and enjoy the events.
Equipment

A few builders are constructing their own buggy craft. Pre
inspection of these craft would eliminate any unsafe engi
neering errors, such as a front fork (steering wheel) that
rotates more than 160 degrees, rider Center of Gravity
above rear axle height, improper construction, insufficient
frame strength, etc.
In genera� keeping equipment in good condition by con
stant and careful inspection is critical. Over engineering
and selection play a crucial role. Event organizers should
have the authority to red flag ANY equipment they deem
unsafe_
Specific Recommendations

We recommend that buggying be sanctioned at
AKA events and that buggy pilots be covered under
the AKA insurance policy.
If this report is well-received by the Board, the Power Flying
Task Force is prepared and would like to present addition�
more specific information to them.
Contributors to this report include Corey Jensen,Jon
Reinschreiber, Lee Sedgwick, Dan Schwenk, George
Baskette, Dave Arnold, Steve Cseplo, Peter Lynn,Judy
Neuger, Rob McDaniel, Eric Halverson, and Sherrie Arnold.
•

Kite Videos

NrsC
Pal
Secam
Beautifully combined with music by award winning

High Sierra Video Production.
Washington State International Kite Festival. the largest Kite Fly
on the North Americam Continen!. Combine !he Best Winds,
Weather and Record Breakers for an outstanding I hr video.
90 MA S25, 90-92 WSIKF S25 ea, 93 WSIKF S30, Raw Footage S I 00
Add Postage: USA S4. Canada S5, Foreign S 12
7220 40th St NUl, GIg Harbor. WA 98335 12061265-6800
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Which Stunt Kite Line
is Best Kevlar or Spectra?
The best stunt kite line really depends on the application
you intend for the line. As my grandfather used to say,
"Proper tool for the job at hand." Always try to use the
smallest diameter possible for the current wind conditions.
Light winds, light line (50#·100# test). Heavy winds,
heavy line (135#-300# test). Remember that the kite has
to maneuver with the drag from both stunt lines. The
smaller the diameter (less drag), the better. Longer lines
seem to work better in lighter winds (getting higher to
catch more wind). Shorter lines reduce the amount of time
required to negotiate excessive pull in high winds and in
crease the kite speed across the sky.
How About Kev/ar?

Kevlar is very strong for its diameter. Manufacturers claim
that it is five times stronger than steel wire of the same
diameter. Kevlar is abrasive reSistant, that is, resistant to
being cut by other lines, and is the least expensive ad
vanced stunt kite line per foot. Generally, it has a smaller
diameter than equivalent strengths of other stunt kite
lines. In my personal flying experience, I have found that
Kevlar will outlast any other stunt kite line when properly
cared for. (I have Kevlar that is eight years old, used thou
sands of hours in the air, and is still going strong.)
However, Kevlar is very abrasive. If you plan to fly on a
team or want to do 60 wraps to the left, Kevlar is NOT the
line to use. Lately, it has received a very bad reputation as
being dangerous. I believe this is possibly an advertising
ploy by manufacturers of other stunt kite lines. I believe
that Kevlar is no more dangerous than any other stunt kite
line, but that certain stunt kite FLIERS are more dangerous
than others. The improper use of Kevlar and not the Kevlar

Kitemaking
The Art and the Science
by

AI

Hargus, 1/1

itself has contributed to that bad reputation. Knots in
Kevlar need to be sleeved to retain maximum strength.
The No-Knot method is the best for maintaining almost
100% line strength.

A I is Director for

How About Spectra?

and Festivals &

Spectra (the name of the fiber) is marketed under several
brand names such as Proline, Spyder line, and Top Shelf
line. Each brand is similar in quality and expensive (per
foot), so look for the best price or the one handled by your
local kite retailer. Spectra is non-abrasive (very slippery)
and is the perfect line for team stunt kite flying because
the line moves easily across itself. I have witnessed four
person team double wraps at competitions, a maneuver
virtually impossible with Kevlar. Spectra is so slippery,
you must use sleeving to keep knots from slipping and to
maintain line strength. Because of its very low melting
point, Spectra is very prone to cutting from any other type
of line or object. Even kid's cheap kite line or the wingtip
of another stunt kite hit by your line in the air can cut
almost any weight of Spectra. There is also what I call an
"Elongation Factor." When you first use new Spectra, the
line can stretch and will remain stretched up to one foot
(per 150 ft. length) after heavy wind use. Some brands
stretch more than others. Sometimes one-half of a 300 ft.
spool is affected more than the other. I have found no way
to "pre-stretch" Spectra, except to fly it in a good wind and
check the lengths after each flight. Elongation ceases to be
a problem after 5-6 hours of heavy wind flying.

Competitions Chair.

Continued on next page.
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Kitemaking (continued from page 77)
What About Dacron and Nylon?

Short and sweet here! If you are serious about
stunt kite flying, dacron and nylon stretch too much to use
with any high performance stunt kites. Nylon can stretch
up to three feet over 150 ft. of line! Enough said.
Final Comments About "Dangerous" Stunt Kite
Line

Some fliers claim that Kevlar is dangerous. ANY stunt kite
line is dangerous under tension! From tests I have per
formed, I found that the diameter of the line, not the mate
rial itself, most often determines the cutting power of the
line. This refers both to cutting other lines and, very im
portantly, to cutting people! As noted earlier, Spectra has a
low melting point and can be cut by almost any other line.
In reference to cutting people, 50# Spectra is more cutting
than 300# Kevlar, and 7# Monofilament is more cutting
. than 50# Spectra. Never fly your stunt kite over people!
Never knowingly cross any other kite line with yours
unless you are urged to fly team with them, then check for
line similarity.

In Conclusion

Kevlar is strong, durable, and inexpensive if you plan to fly
alone. Spectra is durable but slippery; you must be careful.
It is perfect for crowded fields and team flying. Each stunt
kite line has its special application. Remember, "Proper
tools for the job at hand." The best advice is to have several
spools of each type and length of line in your kite bag so
you can be prepared for any condition or situation.
•

THEM KITE JOCKEYS
by Vic Walton
How about them jockeys
Ain't they delights

Dem tree dodgin' kite
jockeys

Out on the flyin' field

Some lacks a brain

Flyin' dem kites.

Crashin' in a parkinlot
Snag a passin' plane

Flyin' dem stunter kites,
Them breeze lovin' kite
jockeys

Flyin' dem Eddy's
Flyin' dem nifty kites

Fillin' up the sky,

Over they headies.
Flyin' in the summertime,
The heat drives urn nuts.

Send for Free

Flyin' in the wintertime

80 Page Color

An freezin' their butts.

Catalog of Kites &...
kitemaking supplies

Flyin' dem fancy kites

Get the kites you want from

Flyin' dem simple kites

Into The Wind, America' s

Made outa plastic.

Buzzin' all them beach
goers
Whack a passerby.
How to be a kite jockey?
Make yer own or buy it
Get yerself off yer buns,
Go out there an' fly it.

Ain't they fantastic,

•

leading mail order kite com
pany. We specialize in
unmatched selection and fast
service, and we guarantee your
complete satisfaction with
everything you buy.

with Your Satisfaction

--

_

Guaranteed

t 408-D

a
1U1
�

The Best Kites and Service

Into The Wind

Pearl St. , Boulder,

CO 80302 ' (800) 54 1 -03 1 4

MELINDA TACKETT

.f

�.

7400 SW 90th Ave.
Portland, OR 97223

Freelance Cartoons
and I l lustrations

(503) 246-7829

1 0% discount to AKA members

s:
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Recommended Considerations Involving
Displays at AKA-Sanctioned Kite Festivals
AxA has been asked to comment on commerical displays

prominent display locations, audio announcements, and
printed acknowledgements; such recognition would not
necessarily be given to other individuals or parties except
the primary sponsors.

For the general benefit of kiteflying and kitefliers, it is in
AKA's best interests to

2. Retail operators and major kite manufacturers (de·
fined as multi·employee operations) are encouraged to
support festivals by at least modest financial contributions
if they wish to display kites, banners, or other items at
such festivals. This applies particularly to displays in
which the name of the company or product is prominent.

at sanctioned festivals. The following statement of recom·
mendation was approved by the Board.5tatement of
AKA's Interests

support kite festivals around the country
help make kite festivals as enjoyable as possible
for participants and spectators; this includes
supporting colorful displays and other visual de
lights
promote good feelings among kitefliers, kite
manufacturers, kite retailers, and event organizers
by setting forth standard procedures and
expectations regarding displays at kite festivals
Suggested Kite Festival Display Policies

While AKA does not require that kite festival organizers,
retailers, manufacturers, or kitefliers adhere to particular
kite festival display policies, AKA suggests that event orga·
nizers promote the following policies regarding the dis·
plays of banners, kites, and other decorative or advertising
media at their festivals:
1.
Festival organizers are encouraged to establish differ·
ing levels of event sponsorship under which major or pri·
mary sponsors would be given special recognition such as

3.
Kite teams which are sponsored by retail operations
or major kite manufacturers that wish to create visual
displays for their sponsors, especially those that feature
the name of the sponsor, are encouraged to make at least
modest financial contributions to the festivals for allowing
such displays.
4 . Festival organizers are encouraged t o support
kite clubs and individual kitemakers by allowing them
to display kites, banners, and other items at the festi·
val at no cost.
5.
Individuals or organizations who wish to sell kites or
related items at kite festivals are encouraged to check in
advance with event organizers regarding their plans for
sales since sales may not be allowed at certain locations or
events. Individuals or organizations who wish to sell kites
or related items at kite festivals are encouraged to become
sponsors of those events.
•

STAY WITH THE ORIGINAL
BIG WINGS Series™ Kite Bags

"WE COVER THEM AND CARRY THEM"
M.L.D. ASSOCIATES . BIG WINGS Series Kite Bags
1 Cedar Circle . Townsend · MA • 01469

�

WIDEST RANGE OF
STYLES AND COLORS!

�

QUALITY BAGS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!

�

ALL BAGS ARE 100%
NYLON CORDURA ®

CALL FOR BROCHURE &
LIST OF LOCAL DEALERS

(508) 597-6700
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Kitevents September
·

11-

*Mid-American Sport Kite Classic

12

Kalamazoo, MI. River Oaks Park
C: John Cosby (616) 383-8778

12
Editor's Note: The events

11

listed in the calendar are

Richmond (Steveston) Fun Fly and Potluck

Richmond, B.C. Garry Point Park
C: Brad Bushell (604) 278-8720

accurate to the best of our
knowledge. Event dates are
subject to change and we

11

recommend that you call

To list an event in the

11

calendar, please send by
preceding publication. It is
important to include event

11

location with city and
area code and phone
number. Send to:

12

KITING
P.O. BOX 250657

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

12

94725-0657

(475) 586-5787
11

11-

*Sandy Hook Stunt Kite Championships

12

Sandy Hook, NJ.
C: Roger Chewning (215) 736-3715

tBo6 Ingrafiam 's

10TH ANNIVERSARY

*Clinton Kite Festival

Clinton, OK
C: Gerald Kelley (405) 323-1198
18-

T.K.F. Annual Festival

19

Toronto, Canada, Humber Park
C: Mark (416) 740-5220

19

NHSPCA's Walk for Animals/Fly

Rye, NH. Odione State Park
C: Sue Cobler (603) 778-7804
19

Rocky Mountain Buggy Challenge

Littleton, CO. Robert F. Clement Park
C: Dave Williams (719) 596-2332

*7th Annual Flying Colors

Minneapolis, MN. Battle Creek Park Reserve
C: Barbara Meyer (612) 424-2571

*AKA Sanctioned Event

18

SkySailers' Monthly Kite Fly

Plymouth, MA. Nelson Beach
C: Sue Flannery (617) 545-1341

PHONE AND FAX:

First Chicago Bank Kite Fly

Chicago, IL. Lake Zurich
C: Mitch Rosset (708) 827-0763

All New England Home Made Kite Day

Waterford, CT. Harkness State Park Harkness
C: Sarge Cleaves (203) 223-0001

C/O PA TRICE MCFADDEN

18

15th Annual Mots Memorial Kite Festival

Milwaukee, WI. Veteran' s Park
C: Brian Blaeske (414) 258-7264

state, time, contact name,

Coolest Spot in Georgia Fly

Blairsville, GA. Brasstown Bald
C: Bryan Webb (706) 745-4454

Peninsula Fliers Fun Fly

Long Beach, WA. Bolstad Street Access
C: Long Beach Kites (206) 642-2202

the first of the month

12

Kites Over New England Kite Fly

Framingham, MA. Framingham Industrial Park
C: Hank Manseau (508) 875-0998

ahead.

Ben Franklin Kite Society Fun Fly

Richland, WA. Columbia Point Marina Park
C: Greg Greger (509) 943-3951

17-

Leland Toy Traveling Exhibition

Oct Las Vegas, NV. Winchester Community Center
30 C: Sally Alsted (709) 455-7340
24- Sunfest

26

Ocean City, MD. On the beach.
C: Stu (410) 289-7855

25

Westport Windriders Fun Fly and Potluck

Westport, WA. Twin Harbors State Park
C: Pic-A-Patch (206) 268-0877

DELTA
Introduced in 1974, on
the Tenth Anniversary
of the founding of
AKA, and still
hand-made
by our founder,

PARTICIPATE!
1 993 ANNUAL

this kite will fly in j ust about anything but a flat calm . Now av a i lab l e in
solid colors at $35.00, and several applique deSigns at $45.00, plus $2.50
.
for shipping and handling. No collection is complete Without thiS piece
of kiting history!

BOB INGRAHAM DELTAS . (505) 538-9083
North Bayard Street, Silver City, NM 88061

315

MEETING
October 1 3 , 1 99 3

Seaside, Oregon

16th Annual

Am e r i can K i t ef l i ers Assoc i at i on

GRAND NATI ONAL KITE FEST IVAL AND COMPETITION
1993 ANNUAL MEETING • KITE WORKSHOPS
FLY MARKET • THE G REAT KITE AUCT ION

�ea§ide!J ()r-e.l!()n
O ct ober 13 - 1 7, 1993

DETA CH AND SA VE
THIS FACT SHEET BEFORE
MAILING REGISTRA TlON FORM.

l2efJi�trati()n £
,"ember�hip
Tran�p()rtati()n

L()dfJinfJ

All partici pants, whether competing or no�, must reg ister. Except for
certain invited guests, all part ici pant s must also be AKA members i n good
standing at the time of registration and dur ing the convention.
United Airl ines (service to Port l and) is the official airline of the convention
and will offer special discounts (domestic t ravel only) to AKA members:
dial (800) 521-4041 and mention code #539JO. Get the s pecial AKA
member discount from Avis Rent A Car by cal l in g (800) 331-1600 o r (918)
664-4600 and mentioning code #B571017. Details on l imited shuttle
service from Portl and to Seaside will be sent with registrat i on
confi rmations. Service to Astoria on Empire Airl ines (ment ioned in the July
issue of Kiting) is no l onger available.
The two Headquarters Hotels for the convention are the Sh i l o Inn, (800)
222-2244 or (503) 738-9571, and the Ocean View Resort, (800) 234-8439
or (503) 738-3334 . Both have special prices for AKA members.
For information on alternate accommodations, call the Seaside Chamber of
Commerce, (800) 444-6740 or (503) 738-6391.

,"eal�

A l l o f the fol lowing are included i n the registration fee:
Box lunches o n t h e field Wednesday, Thursday, Fri day, & Saturday
Auction banquet on Friday evening.
Awards banquet on Saturday evening.
At registrat ion you may purchase extra banquet tickets for guests.

Vide()
l2ec()rdinfJ

Cameras & camcorders are we l come, but commercial sales or distribution
of videotaped convention coverage i s prohi bited without the prior
authorization of the AKA Board of Directors. Copies of the
profes sionally-produced offi cial convent i on video may be ordered on the
regi strat ion form.
Please note that much material shared in convention workshops is
copyrighted. Pl ease be sure to ask each presenter's permission before
recording a presentation.

Inf()nnati()n

General Information &
Registration Questi ons

Jim Miller

Fly Market

Ron Lindner

Auction

Susan Gomberg

(312) 642-8692
Fax (312) 642-8693
(314) 376-6055 days
Fax (314) 343-0270
(503) 996-3083
Fax (503) 994-9692

1993 AKA Convention - October 13 - 17, 1993 - Seaside, O regon

Please fill out a separate form for each registrant. Photocopies are fine.
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBL Y and sign at the bo ttom. .

FEES & THINGS

Fu ll Name

includes lunches Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, & Saturday; banquets Friday &
Saturday nights; one convention patch
and admission to workshops, the Fly
Market, and field events.

REGISTRA TlON

Add r ess

City

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

Day Phone

(

__

Zip

State

)

____

Country

If postmarked or faxed
_
_
_
_

Eve. Phone (

by Aug

20

$105.00

_
_
_

by Oct

1

$125.00

_
_
_

Late Registration after Oct

I plan to ar rive i n Seaside on (date)

at the door only

o This i s my first AKA convention.

1

$145.00

_
_
_

CONVENTION VIDEO

D I would l i ke vegetarian meals.

D I would l i ke t o be a vendor at the Fly Market.
o I have special needs for access ibil ity as follows:

(sent to your home around 11/15)
$25.00 + $1.50 shipping &

handling

CLOTHING, PINS, & PA TCHES
Short-sleeved T-Shirt

I am will ing to help with:
D Judging

$14.00
$16.00

- M -L - XL
- XXL

$24.00
$26.00

- M -L - XL
- XXL

$24.00
$26.00

Polo Shirt

WE NEED VOLUNTEERSI

o Registrat ion

- M -L - XL
- XXL

D Auction

D Orientation

D Scorekeeping

D Field Act ivities

o Wherever I am needed D Other

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Sweatshirt

Cloisonne Pin

WAIVER & RELEASE
In cons ideration for right to part ici pate in this convention, I hereby hold all
persons and entities associated with the administration or sponsoring of
the 1993 AKA National Convention harmless and release them from any and
all liabi l ity in connect ion with my participation.
I also hereby consent t o be photographed or videotaped, and grant to the
American Kitefliers Associat ion the right to use my film or tape likeness in
any med ia coverage of this event.

Additional Patch

I will not be attending the convention.
Please send me the above and add
shipping & han dling

$5.00

TO TAL AMOUNT
To charge to your Visa/MasterCard:
Name

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Card#

Signature ------ Date -------

$5.00
$4.00

Expires

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

You may register by mail or fax. MasterCard or Visa accepted. Make checks payable to A KA Convention .
MAIL OR FAX THIS PAGE ONL Y WITH YOUR PA YMENT TO:
AKA '93 Convention, J i m M. M i l l er, 1723 N. Orleans, Chi cago, Il 60614
Fax (312) 642-8693

THE GREAT K I T E AUCTI ON
Donor and/or Contact Name
Address
City

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
___

__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Phone

(

_
_

),

__
_
_
_
_
_
_

State
Fax

_
__
_
_

Zip

_
__
__
_

C ountry

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

(_)

_
_
_
_
__
__
_
_
_

Please describe each of your donations as clearly and concisely as possible. ASSUME THA T THE READER IS
NEW TO KITING AND KNO WS NO THING ABOUT YOUR ITEM. An accurat e es timate of value will help the
auctioneer bring the best price, and will be essential if you wish to take a tax deduct ion!
Item Name

Estimated Value

Description

Item Name

Estimated Value

Description

Item Name

Estimated Value

Description

Item Name

Estimated Value

Description

Item Name
Description

Es timat ed Value
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Deadline for Kiting Newsletter
2

Wichita, KS.
C: Mel Wohrley (316) 733·0148

.....

!.

*Silver Wings First Annual Kite Festival

3

8-

*Cielo Encantado Fiesta

10

Silver City, NM
C: Cathy Jewell (505) 538·0510
Third Annual Sky Pilots Fall Fun Fly-For-All

Reading, PA. Berks County Heritage Center
C: Tony Schoch (215) 670·0657
9

Third Annual Sorghum Fly

Blairsville, GA. Union County Bank
C: (706) 745-4454
9-

*North Coast Challenge

10

Seaside, OR.
C: Genny Forsberg (503) 357·7557

9-

Fall lnt'!. Kite Festival

10

Lincoln City, OR. D River Wayside
C: Visitor&Conv. Bureau (800) 452-2151

10

Ethnic Expo Kite Fly

Columbus, IN. Clifty Park
C: Mike Bragg (317) 453·2977
10

ili

October Kitevents
·

*3rd Annual Grove City (Ohio) Kite Festival

Grove City, OH. Murfin Field
C: Parks&Rec. Dept. (614) 871·6300

9

75

One Sky One World

The World on a String
The World Kite Museum has commissioned 13 expert
kitemakers or teams from seven countries for an inter
national world tour. The exhibit is currently at the Pa
cific Science Center in Seattle, Washington through
January 3, 1994 and will continue to the Orient and to
Europe in 1995. The exhibition comes home to Long
Beach in August of 1995. At that time, kites will be auc·
tioned off for the benefit of the museum.
Kitemakers contributing are: Pete Dolphin, Eva &Chris
Dunlop, Bob Mosier, Linda Jonston M urosako, Jose Sainz
(US); Michael Alvares, Tony Wolfenden (Australia); Rolf
Sturm (Germany); Wilma&Jan Fisher (Holland);
Katsutaka Murooka Uapan); Michel Gressier (France);
Steve Brockettand The Decorators (United Kingdom).
in addition to kites, the kitemakers have been asked to
design a cloisonne pin related to their work to be sold in
connection with the exhibition. Sale of these pins as
well as other memorabilia, plus rental fees will generate
income for the non-profit World Kite Museum.
The exhibit has been organized by Drachen Design in·
corporated, Seattle. For more information contact Kay
Buesing, World Kite Museum (206) 642-4020.

Locations worldwide. Contact local regional
director or kite club for locations.
Fly wherever you are! C: (303) 433·9518
1316

•

16th Annual AKA Annual Convention and
Grand National Kite Festival
Seaside, Oregon
C: Jim Miller (312) 642-8692

16

Norwalk Fall Foliage Kite Festival (rain dt 17)

Norwalk, CT. Veterans Memorial Park
C: Sarge Cleaves (203) 223·0001
16-

Cranberry Festival Kite Fly

17

Long Beach, WA. Bolstad Sreet Access
C: Long Beach Kites (206) 642·2202

17

Phli Delta Phli Kite Fly

Colorado Springs, CO. Memorial Park
C: Dave Williams (719) 596·2332
23- Carolina Kite Fest

24

Atlantic Beach, NC. Sands Villa Resort
C: Kites Unlimited (919) 247-7011

30- 6th An. Outer Banks Sport Kite Championship
31 Nags Head, NC. Jockey's Ridge

C: Kitty Hawk Kites (919) 441-4124

AKA's new
kite safety pamphlet

PROF. KITE
AND TH E

SECRET OF KITES
$5.00 per 1 00 + $3. postage
$40.00 per 1 000 + $4, UPS

(408) 647-8483

*AKA Sanctioned Event

76
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Recent Board Actions

Tuning & Tweaking Convention & Conference

Tuning of AKA's sport kite
competition conferences and
convention registration policy
were the hottest topics at the
AKA Board's summer meeting, held by telephone conference
on July 14_ On these two topics, the Board:

by Brooks Leffler, Executive Director

approved the subdivision of this season's sport kite com
petition conferences into six smaller conferences for the
1993-4 season, generally along new regional lines [see
page 8]_
decided not to impose a charge for conference competi
tors in the 1993-4 season, as originally intended_

tion sites for 1994, so that an informed decision can be
made at the Fall Board meeting in Seaside. If a single
site seems the only option by September 15, the Board
may meet by teleconference to decide the matter at
that time.
agreed on an upstate/downstate regional split of New
York State to meet the needs of reapportionment, join
ing greater New York City and Long Island with Penn
sylvania and New Jersey in new Region 2, and the re
mainder of the state with the New England region.
approved a list of suggested policies for event organizers
to adopt regarding commercial displays at their festivals
[see page 13].

ratified a proposal by the Festivals committee to em
power the International Region Director and each Inter
national Liaison to invite one competitor in each sport
kite category to compete in the Grand Nationals_

approved David Gomberg's appointment of Pete Dol
phin as Second Vice President, replacing Corky
Chewning, who had resigned.

established that presenters of workshops at the conven
tion must be AKA members and should be convention
registrants as well, except in extenuating circumstances_

approved David's appointment of Vern Balodis as Direc
tor-At-Large to fill Pete's remaining term, and named
Vern as Chair of the Sport Kite Committee.

voted to require Board approval of requests for one-day
registrations at the convention on a case-by-case basis_

received a six-month Treasurer's report which showed
AKA's first-half cash flow running well ahead, due to
expenses in several areas being substantially under
budget.

In other matters, the Board took the following actions:
clarified and expanded existing policy regarding blanket
annual sanctioning of regular fun flys by clubs_ Such
events may be at different sites and will require only one
fee, but documentation must be provided in the sanction
ing request explaining each site and any changes in per
sonnel responsibilities from site to site_ Events which
include competition are excluded from this blanket cov
erage_
set September 15 as a target date for delivery of back
ground information to the Board for all proposed conven-

received into Chapter Membership the Keystone Kiters
of Mechanicsburg, PA.
approved sanctioning requests for events in California,
Massachusetts, OhiO, Oregon, and Washington.
postponed until next meeting consideration of recom
mendations of the Power Kiting committee for AKA
approval of buggy events at sanctioned festivals and
requested that the committee further develop and re
fine their recommendations before then [see page 10].
•

NOW AVAILABLE!

CLASSIFIED ADS
8,
88061

KITEFLIERS WANTED: Cielo Encantado Fiesta, Oct

9, 10_ Write 1103 N_ Hudson St., Si lver City,
or call Cathy Jewell (505) 538-0510

NM

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
AKA members are welcome to use the Classified Ads Section

'f!1 1I!'

IN TERNATI O NAL

S PORT KITE
COMPETITION
RU LES
THIRD EDITI O N

Rules Refined & Clarified ' Judging
Crtleria Expanded · Event Guidelines '
Complete Job Descriptions

to sell or trade kites and kite-related items. It is not
intended for commercial purposes. The rate for classified

advertising is $5.00 for a three-line ad (30 words or less).

Enclose a check or money order made payable to American
KitefJiers Association, and mail it to us.

��I l"

5.

AKA 1 559 Rockville Pike Rockville, MD 20852-1651
(800) AKA-2550 phone or fax (408) 647-8483
•

•

•

•

QUANTfTY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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8th Annual One Sky,
One World Kite Fly To
Be Held October 10th

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

LEADERS

as of August 10

by Larry Ambrose
Name

The Annual One Sky, One World International Kite Fly

for Peace is mobilizing forces for the 8th year to organize
hundreds of worldwide locations on October 10, 1993. The
event is held each year on the second Sunday of October.
Since its inception in 1986, hundreds of thousands of
people have attended One Sky, One World (OSOW) events
in more than 30 nations. In 1992, the AKA offiCially recog·
nized the long time affiliation of the AKA and OSOW in a
Board resolution of support.
In 1992, locations where kites were flown included: most
states of the U.S.; Bombay, India; Berlin, Germany; Sydney,
Australia; Buenos Aires, Argentina; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
Antwerp, Belgium; Montreal, Canada; Shanghai, China;
Madrid, Spain; Foligno, Italy; Medellin, Columbia; Shrop·
shire, England; Mahebourg, Mauritius. With the help of
One Sky, One World, the kite has become a new symbol of
global friendship, cooperation and environmental concern.
OSOW events are sponsored in worldwide localities by a
variety of bUSiness, community, service, and religious orga·
nizations concerned with promoting global friendship and
environmental awareness, including United Nations and
UNESCO Associations, Lions, Zonta and Kiwanis Clubs,
and kite clubs. This year, the Children's Television
Workshop's publication, 1-2-3- Contact will publish a story
about OSOW in the September issue. This is sure to gener
ate large-scale enthusiasm in schools and communities
nationwide and will provide a wonderful opportunity for
AKA members and clubs to promote interest in kiting and
memberships.
Also of interest is "The Kite That Will Fly Around the
World" which made its maiden flight at the Denver
OSOW event on October 11, 1992. The 50 sq. ft. parafoil
with banners will fly from its tether and gather signatures
from people at each different place as it circles the Earth
and flies at many festival locations over the next year. It
was made by Catch the Wind of Lincoln City, Oregon.
AKA members and organizations interested in having this
kite fly in their community are urged to contact OSOW
board member Steve Lamb by telephone (503) 994-9500 or
FAX (503) 994-4766.
Members of the AKA are urged to contact One Sky, One
World for information on how to participate in the largest
kite festival in the world. OSOW founder Jane Parker
Ambrose says, "We urge kite clubs and enthusiasts every
where to join forces in expressing the wish for world peace
and survival of the planet by simply doing what they like
to do best, flying a kite on the second Sunday of October
each year." Contact OSOW for a copy of the 1993
issue of Sky Tim es along with registration informa
tion at 3940 W. 32nd Avenue, Denver, CO 80212. Phone
(303) 433-9553 or FAX (303) 433-0019.
•

New Members

62
59
52
40
34
31
24
24
24

Wind Wizards (KS)
Trl by Products
Cobra K ites
Ri chard Dermer
Anonymous
Windborne K ites
C h icago F i re K ite Co.
Genny & Eric Forsberg
High Performance K i tes

22

Cascade K i tes

21
17
17
13
12
12
11
11
10
10

K i tes BFUN
Dyna-Kite
Renegade K ites
AI Hargus
B l ue S ky's Kite Conn.
K l ig's Kites
Gasworks Park K ites
Kites of Boston
High Fly K ite Co.
Kite I nnovat ions
Drive ends September 1 5 ,

1993

PRIZES

10 new members - Limited Edition AKA Pin
15 new members 1 year Membership Renewal
25 new members - Sterling Silver AKA Pin
-

Grand Champ ion - Free Convention
Registration

FOR MORE APPLICAnON FORMS
CAll (800) AKA-2550
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1993 ANNUAL BUDGET &
6-MONTH INCOME STATEMENT
JUNE 30, 1 993

Ordinarily, the July Issue of Kitingcarries a financial statement
for the previous year and the current year's budget Space constraints prohibited that happening this year_
With the Annual Meeting upon
us in a few weeks, it seemed more
useful to publish our current condition (to June 30) in this issue
than to print last year's statement A complete financial statement for last year is still available;
if you would like one, please call
the office.
NOTES:

1. Each year, AKA runs in the red
until the convention. The annual
auction is the second largest
source of operating revenue, none
of which has been realized yet
2. Our main insurance premiums
are due in November; the expense
shown is for a spring premium adjustment based on membership
growth.
3. Costs for publication of the directory will not show un til the
third quarter.
4. Publication sales started slowly

due to delays in production of two
new booklets; both became available August 1.
5. Membership Development
costs are primarily for a new color
brochure published earlier this
year. These costs will not be repeated this year
.

1 993
BU DGET

If you have questions about any
of this, call Mel Hickman, Treasurer, (503) 738-5859, or Brooks at
the office.

0/0 OF
BUDGET

MEMBER SERVICES
INCOME
Members h ip Dues
Bulk Newslette r Sales
Advertisi ng Revenue
I nterest

83,400
4,000
4,000
350
9 1 ,750

42,601
1 ,538
2,264
1 49
46, 552

51 %
38%
57%
43%
51%

TOTAL MS EXP EN S E

1 2,000
3,000
50,000
1 2,500
8,000
1 6,950
1 02,450

6, 000
681
25, 1 96
1 ,364
0
7,586
40, 827

50%
23%
50%
1 1%
0%
45%
40%

N ET MEMBER SERVICES

( 1 0,700)

5, 725

-54%

24,000
0
1 ,250
6,000
7,500
600
2,000
1 ,050
300
42,700

0
266
1 ,425
3,3 1 9
1 ,762
224
898
445

0%

8,382

1 1 4%
55%
23%
37%
45%
42%
1 4%
20%

8,000
3,000
4,000
2,000
3,500
2,000
750
7,000
500
30,750

4,000
33
5, 738
1 , 992
2, 809
1 ,925
637
2,032
818
1 9, 984

50%
1%
1 43%
1 00%
80%
96%
85%
29%
1 64%
65%

1 1 ,950
(1 0,700)

(1 1 ,602)
5,725

1 ,250

(5,877)

TOTAL MS I N COM E
EXP ENSES
Management Services
Clerical Services
Newsletter
Insurance
D i rectory
General Operating

ACTIVITIES

&

PROGRAMS

INCOME
Auction
Convention
Sanction i n g Fees
Merchandise Sales
Pub lication Sales
Mailing Labels
Donations
I nterest
M iscellaneous
TOTAL A&P I N COM E
EXP ENSES
Management Services
Store Merchandise
Publis h i n g
P residential Travel
Board Expenses
Membership Devel
P rofessional Services
General Operating
M isce llaneous
TOTAL A&P EXP E N S E

6. Board expenses are highest in
the first three quarters, since
meetings are held by telephone
conference. The year's remaining
meeting will be in Seaside.

ACTUAL
TO DATE

N ET ACT

&

PROGRAMS

N ET MEMBER SERVICES
N ET TOTAL BU DGET

43

NA
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Reg i o n 1
New England

The Newport Sport Kite

Marty Sasaki, Regional Director

I apologize for my absence from these pages. My life has
been full of the adventure and chaos of living. Fortunately,
a large part of the adventure has been centered around
kites.
With my busy schedule, I find it hard to get to as many
events as I would like to. If you would like to see something
mentioned in this column, please send me information and
I'll do my best to see that it is printed. I've recruited Sarge
Cleaves to help me with gathering information, so send
Sarge information as well. Fortunately for me there are
several active clubs with great newsletters in the region.
Here are a few bits and pieces from the last few months:
A pair of New Englanders brought home the awards from
the Smithsonian Kite Festival. Bruce Kapsten won best
novelty kite with his version of Rocky the flying squirrel,
of Rocky and Bullwinkle fame. Paul Lawrence won a
bunch of awards for his seven sisters style box kite. I have
heard rumors that both Bruce and Paul, and a few others,
are actively planning for next year's Smithsonian. I can
hardly wait to see what they come up with.
Recently, Eddie Webb organized a workshop. Hans
Schepker guided the folks that attended through
the construction of a Knupfer's Ringleschange which are
the spinning snakes that you often see. Everyone had a
great time which means there will probably be more work·
shops in the fu ture!
Former New England Regional Director Carl Poehler is still
actively involved in New England kite matters. Carl gave
an enthusiastically received presentation of kites to the
Sky Fliers, a 4·H group from Westford, Massachusetts.

The folks organizing the Boston Area Stunt Kite
have created an award to honor people
who have contributed to kites in general and stunt kites in
particular. During this year's event, we presented the
award for the first time.
Championships

Choosing the first recipient was easy. Hank Manseau has
been instrumental in organized kiting in the New England
region for a long time, and has been actively involved in
BASKC organization from the beginning. Hank has been presi·
dent and is currently president of Kites Over New England. He
helped with the initial planning of the AKA National Conven·
tion held in Newport, RI. Lee Toy nicknamed him "Hardware"
Hank because of the reels, stakes, handles, gloves, and who
knows what else, that hang from his belt.

Region 3
Penn-Jersey

•

Kevin Shannon, Regional Director

Talk about just meeting a deadline, I'm writing this report

on my way back from a week vacation. Karen Marks, my
wife Cinda, and I were graciously treated to a wonderful
time at Jon Burkhardt's family farm in Non·quit, MA. It's
really a tough life up there, being force fed lobster after a
strenuous day of kiting, swimming, or just lounging about.
By the way, Jon is just as good on the tennis courts as he is

T�d

Four-line
kite flying
at its oesf!

Extremely responsive,
the Tetrad will spin, hover,
stop & fly in all directions.
Easy to assemble. Size:
34"x67". Choice of Colors.

i:t!1t1JOOtU 1 122 East Hays Boise, ID 83712

Regional Reports

Championships was a great
success. Brenton Point State
Park is a beautiful place to fly [1t1
and folks from the Wind·
blown Friends Kite Club
hosted a wonderful event.
Along with the sport kites, there were single·line/compre·
hensive events too.

208-344-2844

Regional Reports
continued on next page.
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Regi o n

3 (continued)

on the flying field. All in all, we wish we could have stayed
all summer. Our thanks to Jon and Karen for a memorable
summer outing.
Only two clubs have sent me information on up
coming events. Sky Pilots will hold their 3rd Annual
Fun Fly-For-All on October 9 (rain date is the 10th) at the
Berks County Heritage Center located on Route 183 at
Reading, PA. This is a new location due to a three-year
construction project at their regular site. For more informa
tion, contact either Tony Schoch at (215) 670-0657 or
George Feger at (215) 921-1190.
The Keystone Kiters, a newly AKA-affiliated club,
will hold their first Fun Fly October 23 at the Lower
Allen Township Park in Mechanicsburg, PA from
11:00 to 5:00. Let's hope the weather holds out. Contact
Todd Little at (717) 975-2852 for more information. While
at the fly, I'm sure you could get Todd to talk about his
recent kite adventures in Poland and Germany.
Other upcoming events worth attending include Sunfest
at Ocean City, MD from Sept. 22-26. This event is always
well attended by Region 3 members. Also, the most antici
pated event of every year - the AKA National Conven
tion, Oct. 13-17 in Seaside, Oregon. If you can make it, you
won't be disappointed!
One last note before I sign off. With the action of the Board
at the last meeting, I'll be happy to welcome the kiters of
New York City to our region. I look forward to represent
ing their interests and views along with PA and NJ while I
remain your Regional Director.
•

Oregon '93
Pin Challenge
This year's Pin Challenge encourages all pin
collectors to display their collections. Prizes
will be awarded as follows:

Reg ion 4
M id - A t l a n t i c
Jon Burkhardt, Regional Director

What to do in the no-wind dog days of DC summer? Kid

nap a Regional Director! Region 4 Director (and his loyal
string bearer) unmercifully kidnapped the Regional 3 Direc
tor and his wife, dragged them (over much protesting) to
the ocean in front of the crashing surf, tore open their kite
bags, and hurled their kites into the sky. As if that were not
enough, we held them down and poured vast quantities of
lobster and wine down their whimpering throats. When
all that ended, we conducted significant aerological experi
ments, such as testing the distance that Martin Lester's Big
Legs could swim. Perhaps the regional directors should
have a contest to see which of them could torture the most
of the others thusly.
There were a number of notable no-wind events in
recent months, among them the Maryland Kite Soci
ety summer picnic, the Kapital Air Korps summer
meeting, and the joint MKS-KAK Fourth of July fly,
during which the only fliers were Walt Matthews'
Rokkaku and the bubbles from one of Felix
Cartagena's machines. Better still was the Kiteflying
Extravaganza at the Linganore Wine Cellars in Mary
land, where MKS and KAK put on a fine display of
color in rural Maryland until the wind died. Best of
all, the Cape May Kite Festival in mid-June was
blessed with beautiful weather and what our British
friends refer to as "brilliant winds." This event just
could not have been better.
Significant upcoming events include Sunfest in Ocean
City, Maryland (one of the real contenders for Kite Capital
of the World), September 23-26. This is one of the largest
regional events around and well worth attending. Also
coming up is the Maryland Kite Society Fall meeting
on September 18.
Here's a challenge for all Region 4 AKA members:
what's the best and biggest flying field in the area?
And does it have a big hotel nearby? Like one that
could handle an AKA Convention? Your Regional
Director has a great prize for anyone with a really
great suggestion.

1. The top ten largest (number of pins)
collections.
2. The three best presentations of collec
tions as judged by head Judge Scott
Skinner & panel. (Be creative and display
on hat, coat, or whatever. Size of collec
tion does not count.)
3. The three best "Top Ten Pins" from each
collection.
The prizes are a very limited production pin
and contestants can enter all three catego
ries. (You are not limited to placing in just
one group.l

•

M OVING?
Tel l u s now!

Kiting will not be
forwarded.

Don't m iss an issue!

(800) AKA-2550

September 1993

Reg ion 5
South
Steve (seplo, Regional Director

I

could wax poetically about how the Piccolo Spoleto
Kite Festival has been "very, very good to me" through
the years, or talk about the dog days of summer, but priori
ties must be addressed. Our hobby is in the process of
evolving from an esoteric avocation to one of serious com
petition of an athletic nature among much of the member
ship_ To this end, let me take this opportunity to remove
my regional director hat and speak as the Eastern Confer
ence commissioner.
As we all know, things have not gone quite as smoothly as
we had hoped with the institution of sport kite ranking.
Many items contribute to this dilemma, but one that has
caused much confusion and disillusionment this year re
mains the question of which events are eligible for AKA
points. The event must be sanctioned by the AKA for com
petitors to acquire AKA points. Sanctioning is a simple
procedure and basically a formality. However, unless the
organizers file the paperwork in a timely manner, we as an
organization have no choice but to deny sanction and
therefore points for an event.
An example is in order. The Eastern League is far and
away the most organized series of events on the East Coast.
Many competitors of this league mistakenly assume that
because an event is listed on their calendar, it is AKA sanc
tioned This is simply not the case. Take the Spring Games
for instance. While part of the Eastern League circuit, the
sponsors/organizers never requested AKA sanction; there
fore, AKA sanction was never granted and thus no AKA
points were awarded. Sandy Hook '92 also comes to mind
when AKA sanctioning was requested after the fact, a situ
ation that no reputable organization could grant. As a
sanctioning body, we can only extend sanction to events
that properly request such. Hopefully, you begin to appre
ciate the dilemma The perceived unfairness of such situa
tions is not the AKA's fault, but rather the organizers that
did not expend the short time required to fill out and file
the required forms. True there is a fee involved, but given
the financial commitment of competitor and sponsor alike,
it is incidental to the total budget.
Other bumps along the road have included obtaining re
sults in a timely manner, verifying membership of partici
pants and determining where participants hale from, for as
we all know (hopefully1 you are only eligible to obtain
points competing in the conference of your residence. This
is why you will not see teams such as High Performance or
Tsunami listed in Eastern Conference standings, even
though they competed in Eastern Conference events. The
system is not yet perfected. We are working toward that
end, but as with all new endeavors, it takes years to de
velop and establish. We are currently experiencing teeth
ing pains that any reasonable person would expect and
accept. I hope that all competitors can understand these
facts.
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A s a n experienced official o f interscholastic athletics, I bring
to this position a somewhat unique perspective of how
things should operate. We are not yet at such a level of
total professionalism, but we are moving in the proper direc
tion as a sanctioning body and will achieve such stature in
the future. Many long hours have gone toward this effort
and undoubtedly improvement will come with time. It is
all a matter of commitment involving the participants, the
judges, the organizers, the rules makers, and the sanctioning
body. Many elements must pull together for the better
ment of our sport or face the prospect of chaos, with visions
of Olympic competition remaining a pipe dream.
Time to revert to regional director. The aforementioned
Piccolo Spoleto Kite Festival occurred in early June in

Charleston, Sc, and was blessed with marvelous weather.
Dan Klos wowed the crowd as usual with several of his sky
puppet creations. Where does this guy get his ideas? To
complete the bookends, KAOS was active the weekend of
August 1 hosting a kite festival sponsored by Savannah Sails
and Rails, the festival being associated with Savannah's
Maritime Festival. Scenic City Kite Oub in Chattanooga
has been actively involved in their community conducting
a kite workshop during July. Members of Bald Mountain
will be doing the same in Atlanta during September.
Upcoming competitions include: Montgomery, Alabama,
the first week in October sponsored by Mariah Kites; Char
lotte, NC, the third weekend in October sponsored by S&P
Kites; Charleston, SC, sponsored by Kites Fiyin' High; Or
lando, FL, sponsored by Krazy Kites; Panama City Beach, FL,
sponsored by Pro Kites. The Golden Isle Sport Kite
Championships on Jekyll Island, GA, November 13-14 is
also an offiCial meeting of the AKA membership. If you
want to "chew on my ear a bit," this is an excellent opportu
nity. Otherwise, my travel plans include a Fun Fly Labor
Day in Montgomery, the Charlotte event, and hopefully
Atlantic Beach, NC. Look for the AKA banner at these loca
tions. If it is there, I'll be around.
Finally, it is time to bid adieu to the Crescent City Kiteflyers
of New Orleans. Due to reapportionment, Louisiana shall
no longer be part of this region. We will miss you and wish
you the best as you move on to your new region. Con
versely, a hearty welcome to the members in Kentucky as
you now become part of my charge. Hopefully I will meet
your expectations as we evolve from Region 5 to become
Region 4.
Trying to keep my finger on the pulse of the kiting commu
nity in the South. Until next time, gentle breezes.
•
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Reg ion 8
Mountain

Reg ion 9
Southwest

Sco t t Skinner, Regional Director

Richard Dermer, Regional Director

Bits and pieces from the kite hinterlands. Does this hap
pen to anyone else? You have the most beautiful day of the
summer, a kite that you've spent the better part of the
winter building, and a park with no soccer players - the
perfect situation for some serious testifying and kite tun
ing! Well, things in Colorado are not the way they seem. A
day that others might label as ideal is, in fact, a typical day
of countless frustrations_ Wind from the north, wind from
the south, no wind, too much wind - all within the space
of the first hour. No problem, though, because I needed the
time to attach bridles to the kite anyway.
Fourteen bridles later, more typical Colorado wind - like a
fighter pilot - all mach and no heading! Has any one else no
ticed the catch-22 of bridling? You can't fly it unless it's bridled,
but you can't bridle it until it's flying. At any rate, another
hour passes without a successful launch and rm beginning to
look for volunteers to help_ Is this why people tell me they fly
kites on the beach? No, rm sure that even the guys in San Di
ego are having these same problems, aren't they?
Another hour slips by - mystic chants imparted, profani
ties spewed, and reason again taking hold. It's time to pack
the whole thing up and wait for another day. A day in
Seaside, Oregon might be good. And that's the point of this
ordeal and all those agonizing test-flying days that we all
have to spend; come time for the AKA Convention in
October, we'll have something new to fly for our friends in
kiting. They won't mention how hard it was to finish their
projects, and we'll tell them how easy it was to get our
things flying. But if you come from the kiteflying hinter
lands, you'll know what really happened on the day you
test flew your new kite.
Isn't it ironic that as soon as Utah is removed from
this director's region, he finds a way to go to a
festival in Utah? Brian Head Resort has sponsored what it
bills as the highest kite festival in the U.s. - flying kites at
11,307 feet above sea levell
Once again this year at Callaway, Nebraska, there will
be camping and kiteflying over the Labor Day weekend
This little town of fewer than a thousand really rolls out
the red carpet for fliers all over the midwest
•
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Kite Nirvana_

I've used that term before to describe the

Junction, Texas, International Kite Retreat - no

other phrase does it justice. This year's fifth annual affair
was just like the first four - as good as it gets. 112
kitemakers, collectors, and fliers from 17 states and six for
eign countries, living together, sharing kite building exper
tise and talents, and above all - flying! The huge flying
field at Junction's Texas Tech branch campus, reserved
each year over Memorial Day weekend by organizers
Betty Street and Bill Lockhart, showcases some of the finest
kites in the world. This year's event again featured clear
skies, plenty of wind, and enough heat to drive almost ev
eryone into the spring-fed river at least once a day. Classes,
workshops, and presentations were scheduled to allow
several hours of free flight time each day, with a Japanese
cooking demonstration, night fly, barbeque, and auction
providing non-stop social activities in the evening. As
usual, I was awed by all of the specutacular kites, but my
favorites this year were the unique designs by longtime
AKA member Eugene Hester of Ft Worth. Gene makes
these kites with styrofoam picnic plates, and they fly great!
I will submit plans to KitingJor one of the best, featuring
nine plates in a 3x3 flat plane, each plate pivoting freely on
a vertical axis using drinking straws and dowels.
Emporia, Kansas' Twin Rivers Kite Festival was

another rousing success with perfect weather for the third
consecutive year. Employees of the sponsoring Emporia
State Bank assisted children with building sleds in the gym
next to the flying field. Watching the kids pop out of the
building and launch their kites at 30 second intervals was a
delight. 18 sport kiters competed, with winners including
Nick Burnett, Chance Cooper, Cheryl Jones, Fred Eagles,
and David Bui. Mel Wohrley and Paul Beugelsdijk gave
team demonstrations while Steve Rogers and Steve Vestal
showed off their buggy expertise.
Edmond, Oklahoma's Llbertyfest Kite Festival,

rained out on the originally-scheduled Saturday, tried again
the next day with fine weather. Sport kite winners were
Josh Officer, Larry Christensen, Larry Whitacre, Michelle
Weber, and pairs team Gone with the Wind. The single
line scene was dominated by a 2400 sq.ft. American flag
mega-sled by Wes Allee and Brian Power. I enlisted a new
comer, Dusty Rhoads, to help build sleds for the kids. After
three hours of non-stop construction, he announced he
loved it and joined the AKA on the spot!
What began as a simple sled workshop and flying demo by
Marti and me turned into an impromptu festival in
Norman, Oklahoma. Held in conjunction with the Sum
mer Winds Arts Festival at OU, the event was billed a
''Festival" and received excellent advance publicity. Upon
learning this, I appealed to the Oklahoma Kiters for help.
About 20 AKA members showed up, found a great flying
field with perfect weather and wind, and put on a super
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Continued on next page.
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Region 9 (continued)
show for several hundred spectators. Over 100 kids made
sleds in a nearby church and had their own marked field to
fly them in. No schedule, awards, or competition - just fill
ing the sky with color. Wes Allee and Brian Power flew
their newly built 6000 sq.ft mega-sled for 15 minutes before
their line broke; the flight was shown on local TV that
evening and on CNN the following day [see related article
on page 6�
Springfield, Missouri's second annual SAKE Mystery
Ballet was a unique event. Members of the Springfield
Area Kite Enthusiasts contributed several musical tapes to
the "grab bag." Fliers then had an hour to listen to the tape
they drew before performing a ballet routine to it. On Sun
day, a Mystery Precision event consisted of a random pair
ing of fliers. Each pair was required to fly two precision
maneuvers and a freestyle with a single kite - each team
member controlling one line. These events were fun! Win
ners included Cheryl Jones,Joe Bossi, Andy Medina, and
David Bui.
The Red River Kitefliers Club in Wichita Falls, Texas, held
their first invitational event in several years. They offered
free barbeque with all the trimmings to out-of-town fliers
which resulted in a good turnout from Oklahoma City and
Clinton, OK, and Dallas and Lubbock, Texas. The combina
tion of the visitors, a good flying field, and a good PA system
made for an entertaining event. However, the 104 degree
temperature and erratic winds kept everyone returning to
the shade after a few minutes of flying. Both local TV sta
tions showed footage of the event. The night fly following
supper was considerably cooler and the audience applauded
a night-lighted team flying exhibition by Troy Gunn,
Gerald Kelly, and Larry Christensen.
Club aCtivities slow down during the summer heat, but some
new events are scheduled for early Fall. In Clinton, OK, mem
bers of the new club Above and Beyond are holding their first
festival on September 18-19, complete with sanCtioned sport
kite competition and single-line awards. Contact Gerald Kelly
at (405) 323-1198. In Wichita, Kansas, the Windjammers will
hold their first festival on October 2. The Sllver Wings Kite
Festival will be at Northwest High School and includes sanc
tioned sport-kite events, open single-line events, a Rokkaku
battle, and team exhibitions. Contact Mel Wohrley at (316)
733{)148. Lots of regional clubs are planning One Sky, One
World festivals and flys on October 10. Contact your closest
.
affiliate groups for details.
•
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Worried that kites and supplies are getting too expen
sive? Consider these prices taken from a popular Japa
nese catalog:
High Performance Ultra Edge $53, North Shore Radical
$477, Team High Fly $486, UP Proair Warrior $458,
Neptune $440, 150 LB Spectra Line (150 FT) $48,
Neptune Cloisonne Pin $27
If you have news, notes, or photos for Bits, please send
to AKA Bits, Box 113, Neotsu,

OR 97364

Reg ion 12
Southern Cal ifornia
Walt Thompson, Regional Director

Summer is rapidly coming to a close, but kiting activities
continue through each season in Region 12. This has been
a busy time for many with much more yet to come, lo
cally and beyond.
Word from Hawaii includes news that members of the
Hawaii Sportkite Association (HSA) will attend the next
Bali International FestivaL Will it be called Bali High?
The HSA is an all sportkite club and offers workshops at
various locations. The current club meeting place is
Kapiolani Park at the base of Diamond Head.
October 16-17, Hawaii's first Air Expo will feature the U.s.
Navy's Blue Angels. The HSA will provide workshops and
demos; a large crowd is expected. On the drawing board is
a kite festival to be held in conjunction with the Honolulu
Marathon. Last year over 20,000 participated.
A final note from Hawaii concerns the international
flavor in the Islands. On June 9, the Japanese Kite
Expo included a team from Showa, Japan, with a giant kite
as well as 30 Japanese kitefliers at Kapiolani Park. This will
take place again next year. Thanks to Mike Kim and the HSA
On July 17, kitefliers from Southern California, Nevada,
and Arizona participated in the Desert Lights '93 High
Desert Night Fly at Quartz Hill, CA (70 miles northeast
of Los Angeles). Ten members of the San Diego Kite Club
(SDKq came up to fly in the 20-25 mph winds. Jim
O'Bryant took the prize (literally) for the Most Absurd Use
of Lights on a Kite and Flyer. Jim, with his great sense of
humor, really looked ABSURD! Look for a complete
writeup in the SDKC newsletter. Thanks to Jon and Patty
Small for the fun.
The L.A. Sportskite Classic was held at El Segundo
Beach on August 22. I planned to attend after talking to
Randy Joe, owner of Sunshine Kite Company, who
wanted to present a venue where less experienced com
petitors could compete in a friendly environment
and hopefully learn to expand their competition to
other arenas. Randy and Spectra Sports sponsored
this worthwhile endeavor.
Many activities are planned for the San Diego Kite Club
(SDKq. Monthly meetings are held at Mission Bay Park on
the 3rd Saturday of the month. Anyone is welcome to
attend. Special events include the Halloween Fly on
October 30 which should be a blast because it is a costume
fly with candy drops for the littler gremlins. Last year, a
clown was seen chasing around a cow flying a kite. For
more information, call the SDKC Hotline and leave a mes
sage for Diana Martin at (619) 222-9300. You can also re
ceive news on other upcoming events, so leave your ques
tions and phone number.
•
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Member Merchants
Alatiama

Moran Precision Aerobatic

PO Box 23801
a r CA 93121
r8"d'5i 6�� ����

Windsong Kites

145 Lorna Brook Villa e

�6mig8��IML 3521g

North Star Sport Kites

2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501-4131
(707) 442-9245

Alaska
Northwind Kites

i v S6
�n�;;:;r� �\� §9�I
(907) 27�4FUN/Fax: 279-4388

�!2e«i��'b'r��oject

Th

PO Box 10079
Fairbanks AK 99710
(907) 457-1532

Arizona

�l Kite Factory

Fla

8 S_ 4th Avenue
Yuma AZ 85364
(602) 343-2434

KaleidoKites

I-C S ring Street
Eure�a Sprin8s, AR 72632
(SOl) 253-659

All About Kites

3689-B Midwa� Drive
San Die!O� CA 2110
(619) 22 - 610

Bay Breeze

362 First Street
Benici� CA 94510
(707) 7 7-9403

���5�e.r�?��ance Kites
n

Fresno CA 93705
(209) 2z7-4858

BFK

19306 E_ Windrose Drive
Rowland Heights, CA 91748
(818) 912-12727Fax: 912-1272

Call of the Wind

107 Parkview Terrace
valle� CA 94589
(707) 52-4479/Fax: 552-6415

r & Kites

Cand

141 Coast Highway
PO Box 8
Bod� B"1 CA 94923
(707) 75- :!77/Fax: 783-3417

Come Fly A Kite

1228 State St
Santa Barbara CA 93101
(80S) 966-269A

For Spacious Skies

1184 Chisholm Trail Dr
Diamond Ba CA 91765
(714) 861-873�

Kite Country

566 Horton Plaza
San Di CA 92101
(619) 23�-%495

Kite Ranch

41971 -50th St W
Quartz H:lJj CA 93536
(80S) 943- 60

Kool Breeze Kites

299 1 Street, Suite 3
Crescent Cit¢ CA 95531
(707) 464-87 2/Fax: 464-6445

Garden Arts

407 Flagler Ave
New smtna Beach, FL 32169
(904) 42 -8221

On Air

Super Kites

4738 Elmhurst Drive
San Jose CA 95129
(408) 25Z-2566

The Kite Connection

407 Pacific Coast H�hway
Huntington Beach, A 92048
(714) 53 -3630

Trade Wind Kites

�

Villa e Kite & Toy Store

15 5 Spinnaker Drive
ventur CA 93001
(80S) 65�-0900
214 E Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445-KITE

Wind Wizard

398 Crocker Avenue
PO Box 5747
ventur CA 93005-5747
(80S) 65�-5654

Wind World

16727 Bear Valley Road
Hes eria, CA 92345
(619)948-7445

Windborne Kites

585 cannere Row #105
Monterey A 93\!>40
(408) 373-;!422

Colorado

�

Duran o Kite Company

��8B�xH37U50 N
Duran§� CO 81302
(303) 2 -6037

Into The Wind

1408 Pearl Street
Boulder CO 80302
(303) 449-5356/Fax: 449-7315

Rocky Mt. Kites in Dazzles

Hwy 287 s. of 29th St_
664 Buchanan Avenue)
foveland,
CO 80538
(303) 669-3233/Fax: 669-3047

Wizard of the Wind
Drive

13761 Braun
Golden:! CO 80401
(303) 2 9-5353

Conr,ectlcut
Adventures Kites

4 Hemlock Trail
Sandy HOO� CT 06482
(203) 426-9 86

435 East Illinois Street
8?�)��k1�m�x: 321·5484

c.

���[�f:����h
L 32084
rJ01J!�1�2�!

San Mate% CA 94403
(415) 341-9 29

What In The World

,California

Be

Krazy Kites

��� ��;�����rises
I

SP

The Kite Harbor, Inc.

FloriClII

37 9 Peralta � Suite K
Fremont�A 945 6
(510) 791- 66

608 Sutter Street
FOISo CA 95630
(916) 31'3-1211

Arkansas

Be

�

Rene ade Kites
BIV

These merchants have agreed to give you a
10% discount off their regular retail prices.

8445 International Dr, #112
OrlandolL 32819
(407) 35 -2234

206 - 128th Avenue E
s
dwalk
����i�: �e�����t��J5h
(813) 398-4472

Sunset Stunt Kites

14180 Perdido Ke Dr
Pensacola, FL 32$07
(904) 492-3017

Windjammer Kites

B& A Market
2201 SE Indian Street
Stuar� FL 34997
(407) 46-7154

Winds Of Atlantis

128 E. Pine
HCR Box 115
St Geo� Island, FL 32328
(904) 9 -2255

Georgia
R. Kites

PO Box 2216
D0 lasville GA 30133
(40':l! 942-7538

HawaII
High Performance Kites

1450 Ala Moana Boulevard
Ala Moana Sh�ltlng Center
Honolulu, HI 9 14
(808) 947-7097/Fax: 951-5483

Wings On The Wind

P 1280 S_ Kihei Road
t61l'0� l:�?
Kihei Maui HI 96753
(808) 874-5d50/Fax: 874-5050

Idaho
Boise Kites

1122 E. Hayes Street
BOise, 1D 83712
(208) 344-2844

The Kite Studio

6 Ogden Avenue
51
�&m�������
6 South Brockwa1'
Palatin� IL 6006
(708) 35 -2556

BO

J.C Kites

197 Peterson Road
Libertyville 1L 60048
(708) 816-9990

Stanton Hobby Shop

4734 N. Milwaukee Avenue
ChiC�O IL 60630
(312) 3-6446/Fax: 283-6842

Kite Kraft

School Haus Square
245 South MaIO Street
Frankenmuth, M1 48734
(517) 652-2961

I

�fa�(�a���iIr.8e

Cedar Falls 1A 50 13
(319) 277-0211

h

!j,

FIY in Desi ns, Inc.

21 . Was ington
PO Box 1046
Iowa Cit!, IA 52244
(319) 351- 271

Kansas
Air Adventures

3101 North Rock Road, #105
(1I�rJ��-ff7�7226

Robin's Nest

211 North Main
Garden CiVi KS 67846
(316) 275-9 5

Wind Wizards

12944 W. 87th St. Pkwy
Lenexa, KS 66215
(913) 894-KITE

Kites & Fun Things

585 Forest Avenue
Pltmouth MI48170-1721
(3 3) 454-3760/Fax: 454-0345

Mackinaw Kite Company

116 Washington Street
Grand Haven( M1 49417
(616) 846-750

� �������tore
e
Wu

Sa

PO Box 188
Sau atuck MI49453-0188
(6161857-2300/Fax: 857-1874

��8

Str

n

es

Pu�;;!��t�!�

PO Box 101
Kalamaz<),!;MI 49007
(616) 385-3 30

WindZinger Kite Sales

4616 N_ Grand River Ave
Lansi¥l M1 48906
(517) 3 -1666

Minnesota
Big Eas

� Kites

5717 osemary Place
New Orleans, LA 70124
(504) 482-5981

The Kite Loft/New Orleans

1 Poydras, #90
New Orleans LA 70130
(504) 529-3247/Fax: 566-0730

Maine
Ye Old Port Kite Shoppe

3 WharfSt
Portland, ME 04101
(207) 871-0035

Kites Up & Away
Street

8 Fleet
Anna oli MD 21401
(410) �63-�628

The Kite Loft

511 Boardwalk
PO Box 551
Ocean CiY; MD 21842
(410) 289- aSS/Fax: 289-5726

Massachusetts

7 North Market
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston MA 02109
(617) 7.!2-1455

Creative Spirit Kite Co.

1706 Lakewood
McHenry 1L 60050
(815) 385-6855

1246 Northshore Drive
§m��5_;rIj7�8818

Iowa

Kites of Boston
Chicago Kite Company

Joe's Custom Sport Kites

Grand Bay Kite Co.

121 E_ Front Street
Traverse Ci\l'f MI 49684
(616) 929-06

J & T Enterprises

2177 E. Bluewater Highway
Ionia MI 48846
(616) 527-4229/Fax: 527-2420

Color The Sky

221 Yoho Dnve
�r���r��JJ�;x: 427-9907

Minnesota Kiteworks, Inc.

1224 70th Street W_
Inver Grove Hei�htS, MN 55077
(800) 854-3846/ ax: 455-0408

The Kite Site

12081 Flintwood Street, NW
Minneapolis MN 55448
(612) 757-006j

Wi

�r89 NW 15th Avenue
Rochester MN 55901
(507) 288-6145

Jgf3����o�&?v�harOn

FlY

High Ridge MO 63049
(314) 376-6655

Gateway To Flight

500 St. Louis Union Station
St. LOUiS, MO 63103
(314) 839-1604

Montana
Amazing Toys

319 Central Avenue
59401

�8'gMtil?5�V

Rush Recreation

1600 Main Street
Mail To 3210 StJohns
Billin� MT 59102
(406) 9-6490

fNebraska
It F

llo� Howard Street
��1J����6��102
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�� UJa�son Road
o
§\3)hW61?o�t.s;��
3.3337

Fla

Kites B.F.U.N

2075 N.)ones Blvd.
s
08
��2y���6r

New Hampshire

6130 Busch Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43229
[614) 431·5483/Fax: 846-0686

Kites Above Cleveland

5310 South Porter Rd
North Olmsted, OH 44070
[216) 777-KITE

Hi

ro�jf��g��tH

�W���t.! ft�!'rany
H 03801

Oklahoma

6313 Willow Ridge
PO Box 477
008
���a.p12 ��P

ro'ifWl'�8.�J1

The Sports Calle

189·A Wakefield Street
�'b"3��j��� 03867
0

New Jersey
The Great Atlantic Kite Co.

316 Beach Drive
gm
j �Yj�1408204

a

Win s On Strings

r Kite Company
1201 eXin�n Avenue

New York, Y 10028
[212) 472-2623/Fax: 472-2998

Bike 'n' Kite Ltd.

ll2 Potunk Lane
���lIj�lgn Beach, NY ll978

Sea Horse Gift Shop

165 Wooddeft Avenue
1

��j�iH��JI520

Ski Attic & Kite Shop

23 Sunrise Hwy W
rtJ�)��&�Y 11772-2607

North Carolina

2511 Pinewa� Drive
Burli�on C 27215
[919) -6:l08

Dameron's Plans

Kites Unlimited

Atlantic Station Shopping Ctr
PO Box 2278
h, NC 28512·2278
�

�l� ����1f

:6
tes
rO��8�J(j
Naqr Head NC 27959

Kit

[91 44IA124/Fax: 441·7597

g

S & P Kite Com any

3105 Freedom rive
Charlotte, NC 28208
[704) 399·1190

��ro�IU'1uare
6
i v s, NC 27948
�lb)���2���

Wright Kite Co.

0610
Aerial Pursuits

315 S. Kellner Road
g��)T�lu��H 43209
l

Creative Banners, Flags & Kites

622 S. Main Street
t
gr� ��8�r7����: 228.9271

�

Kli 'S Kites

ll·C Seaboard Street

�Jl{�e4�e!��L�fa�?m'7370
iTexas

5506 Amherst Place
PO Box 98523
9499
�������JM
801 Universit* Ave
OI
�����lfA��
ax: [806) 763·KITE

Buffalo Beano Company

�

Fly It Port A
&

Or�on

Avenue G 10th
PO Box 544
rs��\ �J�nJ;:JbTX 78373

Catch The Wind

210 S. Columbia
PO Box 163
0 138
f5'6'ji�'!J8t3g�

619 Broadwa�
Seasid OR 9 138
[503) 7'!J8·KITE

605 Chetco Avenue
PO Box 599
BrOOkin§S OR 97415
[503) 46 .j937

Paint The Sky Kites

S 8'1f�?�MighWay
n':Y
���tYa244·I88l1Fax:
[503)
244·9372

Paint The Sky Kites

828 NW 23rd
rs(ml��� ��67210
·

�

407 SW Coast H� way
7 65
�fJ�'g�:2��J

The Kite Compan

Pennsylvania

�ue Kites

Burle

16 est Third Street
Bethlehem PA 18015·6922
[215) 867-4999/Fax: 867·4999

rart Kites
28 8 E. Pros,ftect Rd
2
M�M�6�0�

D.J. S

Grandmaster Kites

222 West Third Street
PO Box 276
Mifflinville PA 18631
[717) 759·3167/Fax: 759·3167

Kite Studio

5555 Hamilton Blvd
WescosVill,'3 PA 18106
[215) 395·3 0

���tu�h �lr��t Street
�l�i�gl�\j'40n, PA 17022

Lef
l

i

Sky Pilot Kites

4254 Tenth Ave
Tem�le PA 19560
[215) 2j·2550

RhoCie Island

: ��x.;���\e ���nection
p
�r6li'���lI��2840

BIU

[20 642·2202lFax: 642·2318

Mainframe Kite Shop

3340 E. llth Street
&t���7%�:t��1 851.8649

5ll S. Pacific
PO Box 1287
LO BeaC\WA 98631
[80 KITEF Y
FA : [206) 642·8986

Ocean Kites

�

97S. Austin

8t��[���,;xA 98640

5496 Trail
PO Box 1013

ft��)eM�3b8N 3AO CANADA

II�P Kite Enterprises

Sk

ON NOM 2BO
���mA
[519) 247·3423

RANCE
ATEM

110 Rue de Metz

t

CE

�n��rWF�1��i On�2

191zavenue du President·Wilson
����H Plaine St·Denis Cedex,

Overfiots

[+33) 1-42.43.26.45
Fax: [+33) 1-42.43.37.93

4415 W. Clearwater
��)j8'j�� �A 99336
6

�lW1�l0IfOI

Fish Creek Kite Company

�'WIT�����:�t
r. Kites

1300 San acinto Street
§1�1's"3Jlb�;bX 78009

Utah

f.

396 Trol e6 Square
Salt Lake itl' UT 84102
[801) 531·743

The Air A parent

Virginia

BIU
I�m�i�����rive
Bedford, VA 24104
[703) 586·6846
2868 W. Landin�Rd.
Vir!inia Beach, A 23456
[80 426·5359/Fax: 426·7190

Jackite Inc.

��53�iWb�����
Vir!inia Beach, VA 23454

e Pier

[80 428·0753

Th���\�a�
��treet
PO Box 242
Chincotea!!;ue VA 23336
[804) 336· 54/Fax: 336·1762
Wasliington
Cloud Nine Kite Shop

400 Damon Road
PO Box 130
WA 98569

88�ng�.�ii\

19l1 Broadwa�
Everet� WA 8201
[206) 3 9·9334

Four Winds Kite Shop

Gasworks Park Kite Shop

�;�t�I�Wt�llI�lve N
[206) 6�l3-4780/Fax: 633·0301

Great Winds Kite Shop

402 Occidental Ave. South
�861�2:;V6�g)��x: 624·9633

Fridolin's

Lister Meile 15
3000 Hannover I, GERMANY
�49) 5ll·312356
ax: [49) 511·312241

Isconsin
Aerial Stunt Kites

Kr

Pastimes

Sky's The Limit Windsocks &
Kites

�fzmht\IJj 78382

Thrilquilit

100 Promenade Drive
A
[705) 945-7948

��htlb" Marie, ON P6B 5)6

� Jo' ��'s Kites

On 0 e
o
x

[800) 862·KITE

R&R Kites & More

Sk

�81p��ft�c ���';ue N
POBox 117
LO,);,! Beach WA 98631

���;�� �J��7u�,;y2 #2

Rt 8, Box 32·5
r
9118
�W6i 6M�Jf6�

Kites N' Stuff

O

L

Paint The Sky Kite Co.

PO Box 45053
Parkland, WA 98445
[206) 536·7587

Sparetime Hobbies

Kites Are It

Kite Factory of Seaside

Kites Unlimited

North Hills Mall
Raleira NC 27609
[919) 87-4212

�W R

II I SE Grand,#ll4
Oklahoma City OK 73129
[405) 670·222IiFax: 670·2221

New: York
Big Cit

The Rainbow Market
40 N. Market Street
� ���o I;�� 29401

Ben's Kites

Kinetic Kites

Kite Wiz Creations

Kites Fly'n Hi

Flights of Fancy

Blue Sky's Kite Connection
207

Concord Street
Northgate Plaza
03458

South Carolina

858 W. Main Street
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
[414) 249·0631

��� �i��fay 42
o
W� ��e�7�1 54212

)

Vom Winde Verweht

Eisenacher StraBe 81

r
ERMANY
���
�6 YUt76�
ax: [+49) 30 784 7869

A & F Corporation

J.I.9 Okubo, Shinjuku·ku
9
Fax: 03·3209-7250

6���% 19MAPAN

�

Fly-Me Fla CO.

1720 S. As land
�\�i�J��51':lA:��?�35 6540

AUSTRIA

Ar§entinierstrasse 16
�ll
��'fJ�� AUSTRIA
Fax: 43·1·50 50o 260

fly high

I � e
1� Ia� 1!
�mail: P�B 612pLukeville AZ
534� Puerto easco, Son.,
MEX CO
(011) 52638·33545

Go

'NETHERLANDS
BELGIU
Didakites

586
�Gistelsesteenweg
tt�gs9����de, BELGIUM
ax: [32) 59 70 00 24

CANADA

:t��ites/Gothic DeSign

Bor

St Thomas, ON N5P 3S8
CANADA
[519) 775·2527

Dufferin Game Room Store

#119 Peachtree Mall
275 Green Avenue W
Penticton, BC V2A 7)8 CANADA
[604)490·0699/Fax: 490·0941

Dufferin Game Room Store

#820 Orchard Park Shopping
Centre
2271 Harvet Avenue
Kelowna, B VIY 6HZ CANADA
(604) 763·4263

Kites & Puppets Only

�i�c�����rA���k 3Y5

CANADA
[604) 261·8445

Pacific Rim Kites

8829 Portland Place
L 5B3 CANADA

�g�i6�Sci'�

Koni �sstraat 8
I8ll L Alkmaar,
NETHERLANDS
V2)152.901
ax: [72) 151·885

de Vliegerij

NORWAY
Nor-Kite

Ytre Strandv. I

6§����§er0, NORWAY

Fax: 03 98 3005
SWED�N
ME Kites

Sveav
§en21
·17237 Sundbyberg, SWEDEN
�46) 8·980032
ax: [+46) 8·980032

Any retailer who is a regular
member of AKA and will offer
a discount to AKA members
may be listed here.
For info, write:
AKA

7559 Rockville Pike

Rockville, MD 20852
or call or fax

(408) 647-8483
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Where It's A t ...
Is Where We

Did the kite gods smile

on you this summer? Did
you make your way to a
Can Play With It
kite festival? For many,
the game expands be·
yond the kites to the
people and the good times. Kites are more than a wonder·
ful metaphor for life, they are an excuse to play that can
be enjoyed by nearly anyone.
Do you carry kites in your car?
They cost the same as those in the
closet or garage, but are worth
more because you can use them.
We don't fly kites when we wanL
We fly kites when we can! This is a
game of opportunity. Put some kites
in the car!
Are you planning to attend the
AKA Convention? It is one of
the most incredible kite experi·
ences you can have. Hundreds of
insane "tako kichi" people, just like
you (and me), with so much to
share and do. The seminars alone
(I'm teaching one on the buggy)
can teach you a wealth of kite·
related techniques. The field
events and auction and the ban·
quet are a giant party everyone
has waited a year to attend. Even
the AKA General Meeting is
good for some good laughs and thoughtful conversation
while pondering our future.

by Corey Jensen
Corey jensen, Head

The idea of regional conventions is generating talk among
organized kiters all over the country. It makes much
sense. In the 80's, the AKA Convention was the biggest and
best travelling road show EVER in kiting. Now, there are
sooooo many more kitefliers and we're spread all over the
continent The re-districting of the AKA Regions shows our
growth.

Buckaroo of Windborne
Kites in Monterey, is a
former President of AKA
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Our job is to find those special, centrally·located flying
fields (with adjacent inns or campgrounds) and create the
events for the use and enjoyment of folks who do not
wish to travel great distances to participate in Great Kite
Festival Activities.
Sorry to report, my attitude toward sport kite competi·
tions has hardened. It is my firmly held belief that our
purpose at organized kite festivals is to Put On A Great
Show! Events that focus attention on the participants
instead of the audience bore me quickly. That's why The
Worldwide Kite Rendez·vous was such a success in
MontreaL We put on a heck of a show!
The 1991 World Cup Team Competitions in Bristol were a
shining example of getting it right The competitions
were held on Saturday. Sunday was one of the greatest
festival days of my life. With the pressure off, all the fly·
ers were relaxed and they flew their hearts out The rou·
tines were achingly beautiful and smiles showed on all
their faces. That's why we fly!
I don't want to sound grumpy, nor do I mean to belittle
the effort put into sport kite competitions by the fliers and
the organizers and volunteers, but there is little life in the
crowds they draw. With all that potential, the crowds
and sponsors should be flocking to such a wholesome
family activity.
Compete if you must, but how about doing the weekend
shows for the audience. They really don't care who wins
and loses, but they will always remember the day the
kites danced in the sky. Size restrictions at many events
keep free·fly fields to a minimum (if at all) and without
that, The Show Is The Thing.
The Kite Buggy continues to generate much response.
Yes, the buggy is fun. Yes, most adults can learn to buggy
in an afternoon with the right conditions. Yes, the buggy
is very stable. No, it isn't dangerous unless you don't
bother to learn how before you decide to go fast
A Buggy Boogie Thang is scheduled for the four days after
the KTA Trade Show in Las Vegas in Jan uary. (KTA Show
- Jan. 12·16, 1994. Buggy Boogie Thang -Jan. 17·20, 1994).
The location is Ivanpah Dry Lake, 40 miles outside Las
Vegas on Interstate·15 straddling the CallNev State Line.
There are two large casino/hotels at the top of the lake
bed. We are staying at the Prima Donna. Rooms are $18/
nite non· weekend rate. Food is also very inexpensive.
For anyone planning a trip to Southern California or Las
Vegas, I am available for buggy excursions. El Mirage Dry
Lake (as featured in the cover story in American Kite/
Summer 93) is very nice in the Fall and Winter. Great
winds most every afternoon. Plenty of space to try just
about anything with nothing to hit for miles. Bring
your buggy.
•

It's now possible to CHARGE
your membership dues on
MasterCard or Visa.
Call the office (800) AKA-2550
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741 St. Martin Drive
Cahokia, IL 62206-1734

PO Box 143224
Anchorage, AK 99514-3224

Monmouth Ocean County
Kitefliers

12944 W. 87th Street
Lenexa, KS 66215

c/o George Maurer
700 Cecelia Drive
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

PO Box 685
Waretown, NJ 08758-0685

Prairie Winds Kite Club

Desert Winds Kite Club

PO Box 31
McPherson, KS 67460

PO Box 2364
Victorville, CA 92393

Club Cuervo Azul
Box 1258
Bayard, NM 88023

Wichita Windjammers
Kite Club

Lavender Winds

Buffalo Flight Delegation

3101 N. Rock Road
Wichita, KS 67226

PO Box 5118 #464
Fremont, CA 94537

266 Elmwood Avenue, #301
Buffalo, NY 14222

Kentucky Kyters

Northern California Kite Club

Black Swamp Air Force

949 Gregory Way
Lexington, KY 40514

2138 Cypress Avenue
San Pablo, CA 94806

1951 Potomac Drive
Toledo, OH 43607

Crescent City Kitefliers

Redwood Coast Wind Pilots

Captain Eddies Flying Circus

2908 Tugie Street
Metairie, LA 70003

2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501

3296 Thornway Drive
Columbus, OH 43231

Sea Coast Kite Flyers

San Diego Kite Club

Central Ohio Kitefliers Assn

595 Lynnway
Lynn, MA 01905

PO Box 7977
San Diego, CA 92167

2283 Bristol Road
Columbus, OH 43221

Sky Sailers Kite Club

Phli Delta Phli

Ohio Society for the Elevation
of Kites

PO Box 6215
Plymouth, MA 02362

3555Jubilant Place
Colorado Springs, CO 80917
Connectikiters

428 East 274th Street
Euclid, OH 44109

Kapitol Air Korps
PO Box 7254
Silver Spring, MD 20907

307 Pierremount Avenue
New Britain, CT 06053

P.O. Box 25616
Portland, OR 97225

10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854

6625 Cedar Mountain Rd
Blairsville, GA 30512
KAOS/Kite Assn of Savannah

S. F. Cody Kite Society
1082 Bethesda Street
Eugene, OR 97402

5120 Kite Club

2115 Causton Bluff Road
Savannah, GA 31404

P.O. Box 47257
Oak Park, MI 48237

Hawaii Kitefliers Association

Keystone Kiters
460 Allenview Drive
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

Kazoo Stringfellows

PO Box 11722
Honolulu, HI 96828

1905 Eckner Drive
Portage, MI 49002

Hawaii Sportkite Association

Lehigh VaUey Kite Society
16 Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015

Traverse Bay Liners Kite Club

3071 Pualei Circle, #202
Honolulu, HI 96815

354 W. McKinley Road
Traverse City, M1 49684

Midwest Wind Wrestlers
Kite Club

Kites Over New England
PO Box 20191
Cranston, RI 02920

Minnesota Kite Society
PO Box 580016
Minneapolis, MN 55458-0016

1912 Castle Street
Waterloo, IA 50701

Newport Kite Group
196 Homestead Lane
Portsmouth, RI 02871-4012

Carolinas Association of
Kite Enthusiasts

Chicagoland Sky Liners
2 South 730 Timber Drive
Warrenville, IL 60555

1'� I��
I'

Associated Oregon Kitefliers

Maryland Kite Society

Bald Mountain Kite Club

NAME

6 Sunset Terrace
Chatham, NJ 07928

Kansas City Kite Club

ABCD Kte Flying Club

1 /92

Liberty Flyers

PO Box 6881
Kokomo, lN 46904-6881

6 East Juniper
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Scenic City Kite Club

0 NEW MEMBERSHIP

o I wish to register as a Member Merchant

o RENEWAL

o Do not publish my name in the AKA Directory

0 REINSTATEMENT

o Do not distribute my name outside AKA

PO Box 234
Fulton, TX 78358

STATE
P""N"

ZIP

MI\ (

)

Jewels Of The Sky Kiters Assn.

Lubbockites Kite Club
4408 26th Street
Lubbock, TX 79410
Red River Kite Fliers Assn
P.O. Box 2010
Wichita Falls, TX 76307

Referred by

SCI - FI

Texas SkyRiders Kite Club

4905 239th Street SW
Mountlake Terrace, WA
98043-5618

2015 Crestdale
Houston, TX 77080
The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit

Washington Kltefliers
Association

306 North Guilford
San Antonio, TX 78217

Pacific Science Center
200 2nd Aven ue N
Seattle, WA 98109

Wind Weavers
2541 S. 35th
Abilene, TX 79605

Westport Windriders

Windwatchers Kite Club
of Utah

PO Box 233
South Bend, WA 98586

1442 Twinoaks Drive
Westjordan, UT 84088

Kite Society of Wisconsin
2266 North Prospect, #501
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Richmond Air Force
3646 Grovewood Road
Richmond, V A 23234

British Columbia Kitefliers
Association

Ben-Franklin Kite Society

PO Box 35653
Vancouver, BC V6M 4G9
CANADA

2101 N Steptoe St, Trlr 7-D
Kennewick, W A 99336·1061
Pierce County Kitefliers Assn

Above The Rock

3340 E. 11th Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

238 AZA Yamada Onna Son
Okinawa, 904·04
JAPAN

Membership Dues

SPONSOR

KIrING via lsI Class Mail

l YR

2 YR

3 YR

1 00.

200.

300.

20.

39 .

56.

4.

8.

1 2.

8.

1 5.

22.

(INCLUDES TAX·DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION)

INDIVI DUAL KIrING via3rt1 Qass MaJ
•

ADDITIONAL FAMILY

perpers<!n

IREtA TNES LIVING IN SAME HOUSEI{)LD)

US 1 st CLASS MAIL

ADO

•

CANADA or M EXICO

8.

1 5.

22.

•

OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL 1 0.

19.

28.

•

OVERSEAS AIR MAIL

48.

70.

AMOUNT
---

---

---

---

25.

-------

---

PLEASE REMrr IN U.S. DOLLARS.

EXPIRES

SORRY.

�

Alphabetized by state.

2320 Yeager Street
Ft Worth, TX 76112

TOTAL REMITIANCE

SIGNATURE

M primary interest is:

121 . S. McFarland

Stillwater, OK 74074

POBox 9635
Amarillo,TX 79105

International Members e.'ease adde.ostarze as follows:

SPOUSE

)

Club Liaison Chairman

High Plains Kite Association

•

PHONE/H}
NAMES OF OTHER
FAMILY MEMBERS
CHARGE TO MY
VISA I MASTER CARD '

write
Richard Dermer

Gems In The Wind Kite Club

728 Central Avenue
Pawtucket, RI 02861

MEMBERSH IP APPUCATIO N

CITY

For Chapter Club Info,

2915 Ozark Road
Chattanooga, TN 37415

Windblown Friends Kite Club

2062 Greenway Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28204-3316

AOORESS

(

AKA�'Chapter
Affiliated Clubs

11011 Elm Street
Omaha, NE 68144

Hoosier Kitefliers Society, Inc.

Route 66 Kite Club

�

Midwest Winds
Kitefliers Club

Gateway Kite Club

Anchorage Alas-Kiters

WE CANNOT TAKE CANADIAN CHEQUES.
Send this form with your payment to

o Single-Line K�es

o Muhi-Line Kites
My local club:

o All Kinds of Kites

AMERICAN KrrEFUERS ASSOCIATION
1559 Rockville Pike · Rockville, MD 20852-1651 · USA

(800) AKA-2550

•

(408) 647-8483
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AKA LOGO CLOTHING

Red, black, or royal blue shirt with large red/
white logo on back & small white logo & letter
ing on front.
Adult sizes M,

L, XL, XXL.

. . . . . . ..

..

.....

.

.....

Long-Sleeved T-Shirt
Heavy-duty 700% co tton

.......

..

..........

...

..

........

..

* Long-Sleeved T-Shirt, White/red
Beefy- T, 700% cotton, L ONLY.
..
* Fanny Pack
.....

. .
...

Short sleeves, XXL

.......

. ..
.

.

.

18.00

logo

....

. 5.00

........... ..

7 .50

AKA LOGOS
2-color Window Oecal... .................. 2.00
Patch
3.00
Cloisonne Pin ...................................... 4.00
.....................................................

Nylon Banner, 3' x 14' (6 wks)

.......

125.00

with telescoping pole ............ 150.00

ONL Y

. . . .. . . . . • . . . . . • .

t'c 1992 Lubbock Polo Shirt

L, XL, XXL .

.•..................••...............•.

10.00
15.00

t'c 1992 Lubbock Hooded Sweatshi rt

L, XL ONL Y
.
18.00
1991 Jacksonvi lle Patch ..................... 4.00
.........

Hanes, SO/50 cot/acrylic. . . . . .

....

11.00

. . 16.00

Crew-Neck Sweatshirt

...

t'c 1992 Lubbock Patch .......................... 2.00
t'c 1992 Lubbock Visor ........................... 5.00

(NO XXL) .. ...

red w/white 10go .

t'c 1992 Lubbock Pin ............................... 3.00

t'c 1992 Lubbock T-Sh irt, 5 colors on white

Short-Sleeved T-Shirt
700% cot t on

CONVENTION GOODIES

............................

t'c 1991 Jacksonville T-Shirt
Short sleeves,

S,M,L,XL

......................

5.00

t'c 1991 J'vi l l e Coffee Mug ................. 3/5.00
t'c 1991 Jacksonvil l e Cap ......................... 1.00

Shipping 8( Handl ing Charges
Patches/Pins ......................................... 1.00
T-Shirts ................................................. 3.50
Combinations ..................................... 5.00
Overseas Shipment ..

.......•...............

at cost

* means PRICES GREA TL Y REDUCED!

AKA PUBLICATIONS
(Publication prices include U.S. Postage)

NEW! Sport Kite Rules, 3rd ed . ..... 5.00
NEW! Kites in the Classroom ........ 5.00
How to Fly a Kite ............................... 2.00
Manual on Kiting Events .................. 6.00
Club Organizer's Handbook

........•..

5.00

Comprehensive Rules ....................... 5.00
Fi ghter / Rokkaku Ru les ...................... 5.00
Prof. Kite leaflet, 100 pk

....................

8.00

THE AKA STORE
Stanton Hobby Shop, attn: Joe Stanton
4734 N. M i lwaukee Avenue
Chi cago, IL 60630

Phone (312) 283-6446
Fax (312) 283-6842
Visa

•

MasterCard

•

American Express

8 /93 1...........................................................
Bulk Rate
U. s. Postage Paid
Non-Profit Organ izat ion
San Franci sco, CA
Permit 11882

1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Address Correction
Requested

